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rGLASSWARE.
Timfijltr», per X dozen, 

to $3.60. ’
tt‘”e Glasses, [.er half dozen 92 Salad (HI Hot ties, 40c. ’ ’ “P‘

8‘lvtv mounted

Wnt<r Hot tie and Glee», 40c.
't.vter Sets, Half do/™ tilawe,, Kt. 

cher a»wi Tray, very handsome, ori- 
fc.imi pi ice |1.60, now 91.26. Only 
six wts left. |

Ice Cream Dishes, |w dozen, 80e,M 
Pepper and Salt Sets, silver plated 

i’tnpe, 16c. e0c)i,

WHEN YOU WANT A GOOD CUP 
OF TEA—a tea that satisfies, 
most be sure 
to BUY------

iam.' from 90c.pES
\\m enngeis moi

youtops,

i
v V' *.fl l MORSES I :

iff
I

■ "A .

Wf-i. f I
Indian and Ceylon Teas.

S.U l. pznu and blf^at !..< rwbta

; /
âS- ï

,■a MANICURE GOODS.
Mail Files from 30c. to 76c.
-Nail IVIishcrs, from 30c. to 76c. 
Cuticle Knives, from 30c. to 76c. 
Emery Boards, 25c. package. 
Manicure Sticks. 2 for 6c.
Diamond N'nil Enamel (Pray’*) 40c. 
Neil Powder (Foikprignon) 40c. 
1‘oliMwln, antiseptic, 40e.
Rosaline (PrayV) 40c.

B-f: ' Christmas on
an Ocean Liner

m V
g a real fairy, Mr. you ever sac a real 

fairy, Mr. Clemens?”
‘There

P
t. % are two of them here this.

vf-rym mut«V' said Mark Twain.
But it was Fxiitba who, as she went

a vnrv inter™,,- 06 to spoke the wish m all
a very interesting company hearts.

on hoard that Christmas voyage. ‘The good Kriss Kringlc can’t t«ke 

There was Mr. Samuel Clemens, bound W» reindeer way down in 
(or Paris, delightful writer, btrt still I w*l<>re R *a *° Hoi,?’ she said, “and 
more delightful raconteur Bishop Pot I l^le mcn " i>0 ,<vd “P the fires all the

will tow aid hts fellow-passengers; I thing to all the men that work so 

a Japanese grotkman who had come I hftrd to nvake the big ship go?” 
to, America to study social and m I Acrd 'hen it was decided torememher

Of noble birth; » (ierman Baroness ‘a^ fur,Vr k;thou=kt *** «< «‘tie 
... , I ohiklren id the ffteeroge, and therewuh her ttuo beautiful bkomA children L wa„ tn.^t ‘

on. of the Krupps, °* 6t^
KkTsv?Wi1,<ln Trr,^ loqkedl As had jatl no Christmas 

of AriroT^1 5* Iro Sœkh< | “ome one snggested our hanging up
of i tiK owner ‘‘tockioRs on retiring, aitertfring al

tbe package, into the hands of The Lw- 

Chri,rtm" «*». "ho- would act as Santa' 
wTHT « ZWt eith Claus. This was succesriully carried
___ . “o”' vola“- out, and an officer on wwtch said the

waf S001tra% „Whik ^ a”1 ”<mdng that H wa, half ridicu-
H ?” W1*ln,r a'c* I Ions andhalf patifetic to seeatodtings

hollv Ve^ ^ M0V of -ry «» Æ color depend
•J V . py?”< 1fr.w4ueh ^ be™ Pr°- I from stateroom doors that night,

m .oWr , OTO%n9poms on Christ- J from a three-year-okl'e wee red silk
and mi Kile I hootee to the gray half-hose of Mr.
and imstleto. constated the long sa- | Clemens.
•oon into a real drawing-room, home- 
like and hosprtaMe.

The merriment began in the. saloon 
800,1 ttftrr dmner with Christmas

'
m

Stores At Bridgetown and Dlgby
1JEATHER GOODS.

<.™ts‘ Pigskin Purses from

Wn had|« our
IS
if

GLASS SILVERWAREi*! ■ ■ “-f-;m -I
itic. to

'
•Ladit g ( Arti ( uses (alligator and

«w. w • \

i t..n,s' Walicts from 20c. up.,
». l.iwii.s' Hand .Satchels, (seal) from

».
ÜW.<>. t'«*w frtmt 31.10 to $4.00,

M1SCELLAXK0LS.

DP
B ■

id. u.cj> oui.-, k**iv\x IV|>R) from£
1 V-I.MvÔ.

51 baiviy itaroi -, $3.60.Power s 
ls.i ometvrs. 
uu.eenu 
»««%«

> mua trom 25 cents, 
ilr.dge Moikcis Horn 26 cents, 
bl* in and Field l,hisses iront *2.60 

to *16.00,
i cuometeiH from $1.78.

•Full hne of timtlw-ikxl goods.
Eye Glass Chains, 
teoid and Snivel Thimbles. 
Uold-ticaded I mbrellas, 

it ion t:anes.
Walking Slicks from 30c. tp $1.50. 

^Emts-oidery Srissois, gold mounted,
I 1'imade Jars, 4tk'. up.

Ebony Hand Mirrors, $2.30
Vdk c^T’ 2* *° f3 00‘ 
bide Combs, from *6c. to $3.00.

fromirgo.^ t8ter,rog BU'-)
Rut Crackers, $1.25 up.
-Needle Cases (took) $2 up.
Brush and Comb Trays, $1.
Black Ebt ny Pin Trays, from 60c. 
Black Bbi ny Hat Brushes from 

$1.10. R,
Klark Ebn..., Bonnet Brushes from

Ebony dSTt Brushes from

trefc

::
- W

Si fF ’ ’
i

v

F.Qq cHunhs'
' fr(>m $5 ifp I

k5s

»

CAKE PLATES from $4 up Christmas morning dawned cold, 
with a luminous blue sky and the 
waves
eastern glow.

grouD of sung by a I folk were up betimes untying boxes
8’ a®^ afterward I fcBd packages. Suctieidy a hii*, pure

JZL'Z* **’ ^alky. Men and sopomi ^g out in the carol, 

a ,Lh° Were “Vter ,trenf?er» to ‘Come -AH Ye Faithful.” It wa* Carl

hnbmsT wtthTSri^J^, î bortftt 80610,1
. , . . *P’rlt of I church, who, with his Mother, was

cordial' i r j ;,VCTy 8eemed rug n journey to her' native cKy.e^iahtj and good cheer. The only ptockholm. The *xt instant « h-*

1 '*» ^ ^ dow”CB8t ™ that Urod voices 'caught up the j«.g and
I' J* S' ^ tlW yOU”t «us- the ship resounded Titb it. This

I “ ' " 0 ”tn°a*i<'d ti,e fact that he I brought out Bishop Potter, who was
I *“ away horn home and that th -e | exu^rnnt.
I w<Ui 0° one to call him Michael. He
■ had a box of bonbons hung on hi. , program comp,
f tTro 7^ #ith "T° Mictoel” W*ncd. “Why,

Some rJ ti- I like tbv spontaneity of the oldèîMwâe

J ■ ,le "°a!"ck people recover I when carols were sung ia the streets
Seventvfo7 'V’t,ank 1 80 °“ ^ °‘ I 0hristm«a morning. Go on!’’ Ami
Seventy-four, who bad not been to a | we did go cm, singing every Christ-
smje meal smee we started, w«, ro mas song, hymn Ti cantH that 

earned away by. one of Martin Loth- came into our beads.
maîniTTîî ,het- ebe7oined a8 «nd «- I We hud a special Omrtmas service
Christmés e°nw j a* t,ewe o*cl<«* and dinner at noon,
^bristma. incidents that happened Tla-rc were few absentees and every

Til" I one loofasl happy. Our own enjoyment

The childnn of the Barones, were j was heightened by the Knowledge that ttahfeand light of the company. J the crew to a man had been served 

1 hey had made «yea* friend, with | with all the extra, of the dey-tur- 
ur. Lkmens and it was far them 
that be declined to dance the Virginia 
reel in order to fulfill his promise to 
tell them a story. "Not that I don’t 
think a reel a particularly appropri
ate dance on shipboard,” he explain
ed, ‘taut children 
Christmastime.”

“Now

-■

running rose-color from the 
Even the fashionable

Ï Songs of many nations

* *m.- .
i ?! ’-I. .* f '

J

/
"v5mi-.

• 1 fS R BOTTLE, $$ oo—always 1 ; • t( Ï $1.7$ ' safe
Ï : îkS»*'*

j Whisks from 15c.
P Darners from $1.20.

Shaving Mugs and Rr.*s Iront 
30c,
^Fhoe Horns (silver mounted, from

B*b* t“S* (Silver ngiunted) from
$1.00. HHK

tifcttt is Uh» convwtional church 
to *i»!he ex- 
-axStfiçriul! It i*

* ' "5-^t

BUI 1ER DISffES

Bbm $2.7§.

>-■

CHINA.
SlFï-"- :4

CAKE BASKETS, originally $7, n nv $f,

55|Berry Bowls from 25c. to $2.00. 
English Cups atpl Saucers, very fine, 

-.natteras, per hull tlozcn $1.60 to

to^$3*W P6' ^alf dozen, $1.50

Odd Cups and Saucers, splendid 
range, from EOc. each to 60c.

Cream Pitchers, hand-painted, from 
30c. up.

Edgar Bowl and Cream Jug, very 
handsome, per pair, 60c.

Pitchers, in* sets or singly, 30c. up. 
Rose Crns, from $3.
Jardinieres.
Tea Pots and Stands, Adams/ Eng- 

l>h wase, from $1.25 to $1.50.

JEWELLERY.

Rekekah Pins, fine assortment, from 
76c. to $3.00.

I. O. O. F. and Masonic Pin. from 
50c. to $2.50.

'

________ ’ >-

•- i
:-5 M -

♦ ■ 5t mI %skey, cranberry sauce and other delect
able things.};Æ ■

CHRISTMAS, THE BIRTHDAY OF 
3ESVS OIR KING.

an

, 5 pieces, $6 cac'i. il
■./-• :

: -
Hear the bells ringing for Christinas 

is coming, *
Christmas in coming so glad and so
I :,-<6r4**'*i, < j

$
come first at-7 l•&Ù WATER SETS V; %my dears, you know the 

cows and horses and sheep knew all 
about the little Christ-Child long be
fore the peopled id, for they 
ight there, and 

‘eeding out of the manger where He 
*hy. Mot how* that koew first told the 
other animals, and there was a great 
‘mooing’ and ‘baaing,’ 
they that a Baby was born who

PH
Hearts are rejoicing with 'joy over

flowing,
Christmas is coming to you and to

'

S
Emblem Links, from $2.
Sleeve Links, from 30c. to $11. 
Bobltins, from 30c. to $6.00 pair 
Brooches from 30c. to $10.00.
Pearl Brooches from $5.50 to $30. 
Shirt Sleds from 25c. set to $7.00. 
Albei t Chains from 26c. to $30.00. 
StrrHtttf Silver Hat Pins from 25c.

I * $2o’oormt* ^*fn*S fr»m 50c

Bracelets from $1.50 to $15.1 
Band Bracelets from $2.60 to 3.50. 
Expansion Biacrlets, set w-ith ame

thysts. from $4.00.
Scarf Pins, from 85c. to $10.00. 
Batch Chains, from 35c. 
lorgnette Chains from 75-c to $28 
Suck Chains from $1.50 to $8.00, 
Seals, solid ü-okl, from $4 to $15.

FEH FT MES, TOILET SOAPS, ETC.

^J-iiinman A: Kemp Florid^ Water,

Rick seekers from 60r.

ÎÎI -A
$ ;-Sv were5 %

some of them . were ime.

VPeace and good will, sang the angels 
in heaven,

Joy filled the hearts of the shep- 
herds faekiw;

would grow up to be the kindest and I Still rings the 
best Man in the world, and who would I bells peoHng, 
teach all the people in the world to Filling our hearts till irith joy they 
be kind to each either end to them, | o’erflow.
Vou know the Utile song about the 
cattle lowing and waking the Baby,
-but it didn't frighten Him and He

l : 3|
so glad were

chorus with merry.TT5.‘'5
5:sSU j.\R

-A ' d
m mPICKI.F. | \RS, $17; tin

= Christmas is coming, the belle peal 
their welcome,

He knew the animals were glad He | may our hearts on the Christ-
had come into the world,' ' and the 
noises they made were noises of joy I l,0-v may il hngg to the poor ami 
to let him know they were happy I 
And so every Christmas-far this I 
Story about the sweet Btie Babe in J 
the manger has been told to the baby I 
lambs and Calves and eoltits by their 
mothers each year since then—the ajii- 
mals celebrate His birthday and have 
the most beautiful time among them
selves you can imagine. Now, when 
you are in the country at Cbrietmas- 
tltt*v you must wake up very early 
and then you will hear them lor your
selves and you will know what it all 
means.”

The little ones were much impressed 
with this story, and begged another.

‘‘No, said Mr. Clemens; “now y 
must tell one to me.”

BdHha was shy, but Constance 
to tiie rescue bravely:
‘Well,

9
_ :■

U i ■-

-in,; $7, woftli $8 ; to-in., $i i
wrth $(2.50

ma s lide be,

t s the needy,
Joy may it bring unto you and to

L " L.-vX 1
( flYistmw the birthday 5f Jesus■Him

,/ ' ;S *5|

1
'Jelly, per tube, 20c.

St- Thomas, W. 1., Bn I5 " 5
rA lourence’s flair Tonic, 5C.. 

& Uuremv’s Menthol Salve,

A Laurence's Menthol Pencils,

from
: ■

BABY |rum $,.25
FERN DiSlL s___________

*= May we adore Him, the lilessrsl Rc- 
deemer, \____ ______-, .. i . . -

Peace to all hearts may the Christ- 
v man-tide bring.

rthv old price 'e*,(*! 

iwfaancctl thirty

'"-“-A.
agh Silver has 
cent, since we 
ago.

a%l gold,
C fp-S
m $4 to

Gent's SiL 
from $5 up.

< ient’s Stone
$12.

Solid Gold set

S purl hosed, three nr

dozen from 
Medium 

<!ozin. from $2.00. 
Cold Meat Fork.

m.plated, per half
K^iwsi plated, per half

I-
per half dozen,

rke frpm 60c.
1res from 60c.

—W. K. Crisp.
»•

A Jewish raljn was 
neck •■’broken by a 
Barnes, living near Ru<
The rabbi was driving past the farm- 

~ er 8 house, when Mh? latter's doff came 
m? and barked at4 the Jevv. He struck

sen. I'll tell yod « nice w.
« Germany zer

:7zz r .:t8 “ r ^
1 ter Ci /at ™ ^

5 - " 5 -am &

lasso, d and his 
farmer named

Sterlfag Silver Tea gpoons, per half **80.

..
.. r-r hull .........  513 00

.atec »«,». 1-. i»« *».

"tilts. rra—•

mK-*

$3.25 un. m,!
m*

-0. m
Louis ■n, cased,

" • -• :T
’ . fi'-v nail nc

fr
-V'-fU'o m

■

-

€$■ 5- ': 5'

y to jail at R<
f
.
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kds. is Worth 25 cents ’ to YouEach Vs sv>r

-■«run >:l
Tf, on No. 126White Iron Bedstead DINING CHAIR,No.250'

qyi dJfff#vq»d,MWAO? * > Mo.44fl
, I ^nlÿc ^irc|Randji|ÿfcirnooth running 

IS, Gpod. and with a golden ;
p*jicd top, 38 x 18 in. 37 high, 

&1 i‘7 :ilf<ree|). ""All other dealers charge; $7 oo.

“ ’“Otir Price Cash with the «fi AA 
• jfdjr, by nail • yw'UV

o -
A new design that is 

bound to be popular at the 
low price we quote 
4 ft. high. it 
wide, by 6 ft. I'1 
$3.50. A spring to

wool top inatress

All hard wo »l, with hollow impervious scat, 

It is comfortable and finely finished, golden 

color The best value in a high back wood dining 
hair to be obtained. Usual price, elsewhere 

$i.oo each.

« Head
ft.|6 4

l’rire 
, $2.50’iri

fi .rand a
$3.00.

Our Price, cash with the order, 
by mail, 75 cents each,

Or 6 fo $4.25
Price, Cash with the order, $8.00g

If you will cut this ad. out and send with the order, the price 
will be $7.50

gHurii this txd. and price will be $5.73.
- »r

Jtetnrn this a<l. nn<l price will 1>e $4.(hi

Over Stuffed Couch No. 22. Christmas No. 2.Soft Top flattress,A Coin’ll for solid comfort, Spr 

lias full sptingsing edge.

I throughout and finished. wit

Size Ml 72 i“

Fillet with a soil wood filin', 
with 11 good layer of Cotton or Flock 

the top Hide. In fancy ticking 
thick bordera, well tufted and glitch 
ed. 5 In. Hide, 4 ft. wide, lift long U

1-7 tb-oa'H prlee, S’ 77

onfringed border.

r andVnual prive. $10-50

Our Price Cash with order, $9.50 Our Price, cash with 
order, $3.00peturn this ad. with the Cash, and the price will to $«■=!•>

Return this ad. and price will to 82.75GoodsBedstead NeW \QSiV
E-

Folding' %?I handy sick cot.Made with best 
fabric, and steel cop
pered wire edge, 
with casters, folds up 
complete. Size 2- 
6x6.

w
For ft really first-cliis*. 

and reliable Cot, we 
can rscoinmend thin 

. without any hesl- 
Sl-ze. 2-Uxf. 

With lient fuhrlc find 
M wpring steel wire edge 
■ Without head or foot.

price, *3,50. With head 
? only, $3 75. Lanai city 

price. *4.50.

Our PRICE, with head and foot (like cut). -

cash with the order $4.00

at tntion
1 Price $4.50

Delivered FREE or frrighl paid» 
ffrwe are not adverd^ug w ba 

you want, plea* tell ti* what 
it i». > The Low Priced Furniture 

Warerooms of
Roturn thin ad and prive will be 

$1.25.

Return this ad. and price will be #3.75.

Parlor Desk No. 320 *
COUCH NO. 25

This mîely finished desk made of quartered oak 
with a gloss ^gjsh, will make a most appropriate 

■ present to Bride or Mother. Fitted with one draw
er and pigeon holes inside, neat carving on hack and 
panel of writing flap. It to jo in. wide and 47 in high.

Empire Oak Fra 111 
Velour covering. Sur

face luftasno^^^.
•AAîrt>ng lied ronjftti*-" 

able CVyrir—with g-sid 
Springs.

Price elsewhere, *8.00.

jf 23 in-IFWEi

Price, Cash with order $7.00V

Our Price, Cash with 
the order, by mail $7.50Return this ad. and price will be $6.75,

Return this nd. and price will to $7.00.

t
Office Writing Table Wool Flock MattressBRIDGETOWN, NNo I
Made of lllrcli. Finished with,a fi olden 

Gloss. Hae two neat Drawers. < lie 42 In 
wide, 32 In high, mid 30 In. deep. Four 
turned legs A desk that will give entire 
KiitU-fnetion for the very low price we 
name.

Made of choice carded Flock,wli h 
superior quality of sateen ticking 
Keenly filled, soft and durable. 5 I 1 

sides, 4 ft. wide, ti ft. long. City price

f

mi 1 Ti iirniFThÏÏmTÎ
Our Price, Cash with 

order

Citsli with order.

PRICE - - $6.00 $7.00
Send this ad. and prive will l»c $:>.7G

All Delivered FREE, at 

Station.

your Return this tv', and price will to $11.73.

Parlor Desk and Book Case.
, No. 310

Bedroom Suite, No. 127
Selected Birch. A large and showy 
suite. Two sweg front dritwers in 
dresser and sha|ieb top. German 
I level mirror. 24x30 In Dresser. *15 : 
Commode, *7 ; Bedstead. $5 : Chair. *1 
IttK-ker, il 25 ; Stand. *1 50 : Spring. 
*2.511.' with a Mattress. *3.0(1. The 
usual city price for the*» zt> /*% 
pieces is $36 Our p leu V. ^ # 
for the » pieces complete -Tie 1 ^ 
cash with the order, is... 'K v ”

i\ ' Made of 1’l.vn Oak, with Golden Gloss Finish. 30 
inches witle, 02 inches high, and 10 inches deep. With 
drop leaf, lock and key. Has shelves below and stove 
desk foe books. A useful and bandy piece of furni
ture which can to used in almost any room, 
of good stock and well tinismed.

Math-

Price, Cash with order $5.00 »
who( Please show these ads. to a neighbor 

may be interested.)

Return this ad. and prie* will to $4.75.
Return this adi and price will be $30.00.

i Reversible Health Mattress
No. i

Morris Chair, No. 165.
No. 1WHITE IRON BEDSTEADSolid Oak Frame, Golden Frame. Adjust 

able attachment by which the hack can to 

put In apy.position desired, 
ct ivert d in figured velour.

Here is a design that is very useful 
for a room with a sloping roof, as 
this has a square finish. Head 

> 4 ft. high, 4 ft. wide, and 6 ft.long. 
Spring is not ini lulled, 
regular Price for this bed any
where, is $5.00.

1 This is a most, satisfactory
L article ala medium price Filled with
$ wood fibre and thick layers of Cotton 
Hk or Flock at top and bottom 
JA 5 in. shies, 4 ft wide, « ft 
■A long. Well tufted and bound 

I Usual price anywhere, *4 50.
I Our price, cash with order,

Return this ad. and price will to $3.75.

Loose Cushion!-
Buy tills Chair If

$4you want solid cofort The
$7.56Price, Cash with order

Send 11s this nd., and the price will to $7.25

3.50OUR PRICE Cash 
with order No. 208: WHITE IRON BEDSTEAD

FS :
«- Here is a pretty design that always 

makes a good appearance, with 
four handsome brass vases.
52 in. high, foot 42 in. high,

Ô wide and 6 feet long. The
City price, fiir this beeffs $5 75."

Return this ad. find price will to $3.25.
> 14Oak Side Board.■

THE “CABLE” WIRE SPRING, v I^ad

:^Jali
i

v No. 110. This is derUely trie very BEST 
SPRING up* made. Heavy nip 
porting coiled Cables under the 
fabric prevent, sagging. Double 

with cords 9 inches ap at 
and spring steel coppered site 

We bave any size you 
may want. Eaton'» price. *4 III

1 \
High Polished and gloss finish, 6 feet 7 inche 

high. Shaped top, 20x46. German bevel 
mirror 14x24.

1 ’V /.
>». ; ♦4k- 5.00OUR PRICE Cash 

with order.
> s.

PRICE CASH WITH ORDER $16 00
19* If }•* emt out this ad. and send us the prie,. 
will he $15.75

I / . |
■

Spring to fit,$3.50 Mattress, $3.00 
3 Pieces for $10.00

$3.50Od.v Price, Cash with the order,
Retu.in this ad. and price will be $3.25.

Return this ad.Jand price will be *9.73.I
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or [HONOR.
veloped «long lines parallel to tiro* 
that Christmas followed in widening 
its awn scope. The setting aside of 
the days immediately succeeding the 
winter solstice to mark the birth of 
light antedates both Judaism and 
Christianity. It is basic to the Yule- 
tide oi the Germanic peoples, the Sa- 
turn&.ia of the Romans. The custom, 
however, of placing gifts in the 
stockings of the children originated 
in Holland, where Saint Nicholas, or 
Santa Claus, the children's friend, 
visits his pets on Deccn*cr 6, he him
self and his gifts being an adapta
tion and reconstruction of very an- 
pi.nt concerts rooted in most primi
tive relig.ods rites that arose, in pre
historic times when human Sacrifice, 
es|Keinlly of the first-born son, was 
deemed necessary to secure the happi
ness and health of the denizens in 
childhood's paradise.

In Jewish homes thus Hanukah 
spreads the glow of light, and into 
the hearts of Jewish children it in
fuses joy almost at the same hour 
when when Christmas sets ablaze the 
tree under the neighbors’ roofs. Only 
in the seeming the Jewish day is less 
inclusive in -its monitions. True, the 
background of the Jewish festival of 
Lights if the nation’s victory. Rut 
the victory won by the Maccabees 
over the Syrians not only preserved 
Judaism; It alobe made the birth of 
Christianity possible.

The Christian sentiment of “good 
will to men’’ is certainly an echo of 
the convictions and aspirations which 
t-h.- Jewish festival of Lights cm- ! 
phasizes. Widespread as,tile prejudice 
is that the ethics of Jesus transcend 
Judaism, and that therefore Christ
mas virtually marks the advent of a 
new epoch of love among men, . it is 
based on misconstruction or ignor
ance of Jewish life and literature 
contemporaneous with and antecedent 
to the rise of Christianity. The ethics 
symbolized by Christmas are Jewish. 
Their-- universaiism is not an exotic 
in the garden of Judaism.

The signs are not wanting that 
soon-r or later the' Jewish festival of 
Lights and Christmas as the holy 
appeal for Peace on Earth will no 
longer fall on different days. Even 
now, tire hour which moves all Chris- I 
tendons to joyous sentiments has 
found welcome in many a Jewish 
household. Its theological implications 
have been forgotten in the sweeter 
melodies which it has dedicated to

or 1 hcr» scents to b* several kinds of
tMm m >Regard Christmas

Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone, over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

You know how * quickly Scott's 
* 4 Emulsion enables you to throw off a 

; cough or cold.

honor if one can judge by the differ
ent ways the press “sizes Up" Harry 
Thaw, who is now awaiting trial, for 
instance. Young Mr. Thaw, of Pitts
burg and New York, recently killed a!

■ fell.,w being, and he did it in the 
! name of honor.

5,009,600£
-At f —they are all

alike.I believe there U not a boy or girl 
in the whole land who cannot have a 
Christmas tree if they try. Some of 
you expect to have very «rand ones; 
and Home of you expect to have none 
at all. Now take my word for it, that 
iu a great .mistake! Have a Christ
mas-tree—one that you trim yourself. 
If someone else

As developed in x'eccnt decades and 
more especially m the United States, 
Christmas has come to be the symbol 
and expression of the tendercst sym
pathies to which the heart of. man 
may throb in responsive rhythm. No 
longer speaking the harsh dialect ot 
dogmatic svboittsticisin, it phrases its 
\\iv.er message -in the llowiug vocabu
lary of the all-including humanities. 
It lovts to bring to memory ot adult 
the gloriously childlike in the motives 
and si ntiments that prompt and per
vade the truly human. Its song of 
brotherhood outruns the halting me
ttes of sect and sept, of clan and 
class. Sweeping with the stars' ftghrt 
through the zones, its proclamation 
of good will awakens answering 
echoes urn 1er every sky.

What about the «low? Does he have 
jmrt in the unifying joy of the rare 
hour when differences of station and 
origin are fused in the consciousness 
of the equivalence and equality of all 
men?

To the theological associations of 
the festival the «Jew must take excep
tion. The day of the Nativity of the 
Vhrist may be and is, to use the 
significant term coined by Chrysostom 
“the metropolis of the Christian holi
days." Before the «Jew could recognize 
it as such he would have to be con
vinced that all the cepturies elapsed 
since the event thus remembered, 
which for him and his ancestors have 
been years of trials and tears, he has 
walked m wilful blindness. As long 
as the Jew is attached to his own re
ligion he will not, he cannot admit 
this. Whatever star blazed forth over 
the world in the night when the 
shepherds, according to one of the 
< iospels, heard the angelic anthem, it 
did not shine with a light unknown m 
Israel. The Jew could not and cannot 
hail its rise as marking the setting 
of his religion's day. The Messianic 
dream of Judah in that momentous 
hour did not meet rts fulfillment. 
Peace then was not established on 
earth.

The modern «lew knows full well 
that originally the twenty-fifth day of 
December
Church as the birthday of the Saviour 
It was not celebrated as such’ before 
334 A. D. Still, the association of the 
day with the eclipse of Judaism sur
vives both in the nomenclature and 
the popular interpretation o( the 
celebration. Sects that for a long 
time vividly protested against 
adoption of the pagan institution have 
modified their opposition. They do 
not hesitate to vocalize through the 

• day’s appointments the construction 
of history according to which the 
«Jew’s persistence after the Nativity 
was token of sinful stubbornness. The 
S\ nagogutywoukl sign He own death- 

**8^arrant were it, ignoring this em
phasis o
own festal cycle in favor of the more 
widely observed holiday of its rival 
and opponent.

And the .Jewish religionist has all 
the less excuse for this substitution 
since his synagogal calendar provides 
at the identical season of the year an 
occasion for as intense a manifesta
tion of joy. It is not a secret among 
scholars that the celebration of the 
twenty-fifth day of the midwinter 
month in the Jewish notation of the 
years’ circuits as a day of light in 
commemoration of the if dedication of 
the Temple (see Saint John x, 22) is 
one of the component factors of which 
Christmas observance m the Church 
is a combination, 
borrowed the light as an expressive 
«Iraient in the symbolism of its day, 
though outside the church ritual not 
until the early part of the nineteenth 
century did the lights on the tree 
come in vogue as a dominant feature 
of the Christmas accessories.

The «Jewish holiday of Lights, 
designated as Hanukah in Hebrew;, 
has also taken on the character of a 
festival in the mam dedicated to

Each biscuit 
as light as if 
made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
just opening the 
box is teasing 
the appetite.

And 
fi n d a 
delight in every 
one you cat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

The victim had dis- 
bis wife, therefore he must 

A correspondent in a New York

3
honored 
die.
newHpa|)er, discussing the character 
of the victim of the tragedy, said he 
waa ‘ the soul of honor." 
be was in some rApects, in a business 
way his word was as goad ufl his 

would «s soon think of 
robbing his mother's grave ns he 
would of ckJrnuding anybody out of (l

No doubtie going to trim a 
then be sure you trim 3tree for you, 

one for somebody else. raBsi bond, lietwo boys who were never 
allowed to help trim a Christmns- 

Their parents thought it best

I know
£

tree.
always to keep the tree as a surprise 
to them. Rut on<> year they got tired 

They thought

penny.-Financially; his honor was un*
y0U tarnished, but he would steal the 
new brightest possession a woman ct.n 

have, and make a joke of it among 
his fiends. He would soil the eharai-

of being surprised, 
they would do some of the surprising. 
So they found two sturdy little 
Christmas trees about two and a half 
feet high, cut them down and brought 
them home. Fortunately they had a 
workroom of their own in the bain.

1 ter of a girl too young to be away 
fr< in her mother's (-are, and cast her 
adrift on the storm tossed waters of 
Bohemia, without a qualm; and the 
“honor" of young Mr. Thaw and his 
wife, too. This is an cxld institution 
also. Mr. Thaw himself, so far as his
tory goes, has not a worthy aim or q 
OoUr ambition since his birth, 
has lived for pleasure, has so ik.*d his 
soul in it until its keen acid has dyed

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOcf AND $1.00.

Mooney’s
Perfection
Cream

disturbed them; here 
stores ami trimmed 

trees—one (or their father

where no one
they kept their 
the two

mother and their little sister—Onion Bank of Halifax and
and on- for Bridget, the rook. I -have lieSodas eo

good many Christmas trees, 
but 1 never saw prettier ones than 
those; and 1 never Haw anything wider 
than Bridget’* furtaniehoxl eyes early 

morning, when she found

I Little cornucopias made of gilt or it deeply. No doubt, if iic 'ncurreJ a 
silver paper wrth a scrap-book picture gambling debt, he would deem it a 
posted on th«* outside; also little pa- i point of “honor" to pay it. \.j doubt 
per “fly-boxes", such as every boy h_. thought it a measure of honor to 
ansi girl hums sometime how to fokl, Le ai 1c <to hold his < nd up as lor-g 

tree, and if aS (hey rest. Am to tlic honor of his 
vvfe—Ft the mantle of charity fall 

that tov of base nun that lias

ESTABLISHED 1856 ( hristmas 
her guy little tree set up on the kit
chen table. look very pretty on a 

th y are made of blight-colored pa- 
per, and have little verses or for- 
li.n s slipped inside, they make great |aat caused a tragedy. They don t 
fun us well.

(nstrest added 
to accounts 

twice in 
each year.

'Jhere was always plenty of people 
for whom to trim Christmas tree»*. If 
there is no one in your own home for 
whom to trim one, there are plenty 
of 1/copie living near by. I am sure, 
pel haps some poor people, who would 
be perfectly delighted if on Christmas 
eve someone rang thvir door bell, and 

to the door they saw no 
mind you, but a Christ

mas tre«» nil decked and ready for the 
lighting.

Here are a few simple suggestions 
for those of you who mean to trim 
a Christmas tree for yourself or for 
others.

Pop corn to be strung easily should 
ije popfied several days before string
ing. For pop com chains string six 
kfrnels of com to two cranberries. If

Deposits of 
$1.00 and 
upwards 
received.

Savings
Department

O. er

know the meaning of the word. Never
(lilt stars, cut out of pastbtmrd 

and gilt pa|>er, and attached to the 
tree by fine wires are very pretty. 
Paper flowers also have great possi
bilities.

w*uH a noCdo phrase in poorer company 
Vftn and women of real honor wôuîd 
never have sunk their souls so deeply 

human depravity asin tin: mire of
th se p< ople have. It is such hideous, 

The best plan is to begin early to fantastic nations of honor as theseUNION BANK OF IHIIFJIX upon go 
one at all.

make the Christmas tree trimmings, that make men foul and women base; 
A little work each evening around the ,fc6l honor knows them not. As long

agrees with you, you think •aBridgetown and Lawrencetown. lamp,w- ith glue and paper and paints 
and scissors, and before long you will him a good fellow. When he antaeon- 
find that your Christmas tree decora- izes your ideas and doctrines, you 
lions have grown to be very many don’t like Mm so well. As long as the 
•nd very lovely. Try this during the farm v went along plowing, hoeing 

\»4> Jc month of December, and when an>l harvesting, and let the profes- 
C hristmas comes you will feed an es- sional politicians run the politics and 
pecial vhlight in it. Jou will feel just the monopolies run the business, no
us though you had.been -helping Santa jK)(|y called him 
Claus in his work 'shop. 1 know, bo

as a man

fl Record Business Six months’
FOR you have a bottle of Ik/iikI gilt you 

will find that string* of gilded pop- 
very beautiful Christmas 

tree trimmings, also pop corn dipped 
; n «aster egg dyes is very pretty, but 

of course, cannot be eaten. This and j wmi ,al ■’
| .t he gikkxl pop corn can be put away a‘ ““ ,f 1 hwl n“‘ Mf*d tnm *

; n ns-trims tree.

a (rank or an ig 
But when he took a hand innot regarded by the The Manufacturers’ Lifewas ; noeanius.

cause 1 have trwd it. And every year t; r ,K>i;tics and began to question the 
1 try it over again, ar<l Christmas 

seem Christmas to me

i corn make

right of others to rob him, the dogs 
of war were let loose on him. Honor

$5,329,499 
24,724,554

Business First Six Months,1'1906, x something even if it is amongt-he universal humanities. Ami many- 
more of Jacob’s family would be 
ready- to combine their Hanukah and 
Christmas, and help create for the 
common day a name and symbols of 
broader sweep than either now pos
sesses, were »t not for the rememb
rance that while the Jewish Hanukah 
has brought terror and pain to 
m former centuries, awl alas! cvefl 

in darkest Christmas
has oftin jwen, ^emd.is mill, a day of 
flhsiicakable anguish and terrible suf
fering for Jew's, Coming from their 
matins, where they had learned of the 
birth of the Rabe of Rethlehctn bail
ed by angels’ choirs chanting of good 
will

thieve».1985,444444 and k<pt from year to year.
( Krifftmns pop com balls arc espe

cially nier if they have a surprise in 
the centre.

Printers’ Ink judiciously used at 
this time of the year is guaranteed to 

merchant of the blues. Try

\ Hem: Made Happy by Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy.$ 684,945Increase for six months

For rates rtn«l plans apply to

Thu F.. R. M AC II V M Co., I.rn, Managers Maritime Province
St. John, N. H.

OM\ GO UC Hi7, g General Agent, Middleton, NS 
Middleton, N. S., July-fQoC.

the
Wrap some little gift in 

roiled paper and pack the sticky pop 
into a ball

cure any
Alxiut two months ago our baby it. 

girl had measles which settled on her 
lungs and at last resulted in a severe ^ 
attack oi bronchitis. We had two doc
tors' but no relief was olxtaincd.
Evcrylxxly thought she would die. I 
went to eight Afferent stores to find near
a certain rtmedy whidi had >ie<n rcc- ! (>ur hearts go out to those aixxit us 
ommcndtd to me and failed to get it lcngs to find expression in sonic
55 ! *** ................ •>“'“*,? g-

Small gourds dried and paintid; edv. 1 did so and our babv is alive | may serve as a reminder of the tow
and well* today.—Gto. W. Spence, and good wishvs cherished in days 

N. C. For sale by that will lmve flown far in the
As it is, ~sHVeit~>naid -gohd wro

your handeorn 
around it. Christmas Thoughts.

Fir tree cones gilded, make lovely 
tree ornaments.

none,
of gifts again draws 

when the kindliest feelings oi
. The season

1A five-cent package of diamond 
dust or ground isinglass sprinkled on 
cotton will make your tree seem laden 
with sparkling snow.

now . or

’hurch, to >set aside its

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHES peanuts gilded or painted and -thread
ed to hang in bunches; strings of nut R

CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Chaw lloai’ii,
imve nom.* to proffer you* the riches of

to men, mobs time and again 
would invade the defenseless homes of 
the divine Bale’s kinsfolk and visit

kernels and raisins; straws strung 
with dates and figs, with cranberries 
between to give color; apples with 

outlined and stuck in them
been cast at ourCASTOR IA earth have never 

feet, and our pocket, though large, 
remains but a vacuim hi spite of aur 
dvsperatc efforts. But kind leader, 
have you in mind, and the poet says, 
*Tis bliss to be to be remembered," 
.solvt us make one little spot of sun-

Tailor Repair Rooms
X/.’.VT To C(H'H HAN'S SI I OR STOUR.

on them their fanatical wrath. In 
Russia the approach of Christmas 
fills frith trepidation five millions of 
human hearts. Sad experience has 
taught them that no hour is fraught 
with graver peril for them than that 
which retells the poetry of a Jewish 
v b id’s birth in poverty and power. 
The Jew cannot rejoice, nor sing of 
good will, when he knows that the 
day of his joy has been and is the 
day of his helpless brothers’ trending 
and anxiety and agony!

In this country, as in England, th#* 
Jew rejoices that the Christmas semti-

names
with cloves; oranges hollowed out and 
cut like .1 ack-o’-luntems to hold can- |

For Infants and CjiildreiL
The Kind You Haii Always Bought«lies; small brigh-t colorrd kites; paper 

butterflies, tta-ir wings wired; flaskets ! 
of braided raffia; all of these things, 
and many more, ean be made by a-ny 
boy or girl to (hteorate tin- Christmas 
tree.

I

WANTED! Bears the 
Sign itui e of300 thousand shine in your soul as we waft to you, 

one and all, far and near, wherever 
this number of our may find a reader.A l.ARCiK QUANTITY OF The Canadian Pictorial.We have larvled and have 

now in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

■
a real joyollR, felicitous, merry Christ-HIDES. PELTS, CALF SKINt 

and TALLOW.
Take Engli>h walnuts, opt n them 

carefully with a penknife; tpke the 
meat out; put a fortune written on 
paper, or a new penny inside; tie the j 
two halves together with gay-colored 
baby rilibon, and hang the nut on the 
tree. Candies or nuts wrapped in tin 
foil; or all kinds of nuts gilded solid
ly or in stripes, make the prettiest 
possible decorations, especially for a 
small Christmas tree.

1 All persons having i demands ! Cookies cut m odd shapes—stars,
against the estate Joseph G. ; crescents, animals, dolls, triangles,

! 7i,lV)nV °f A>?rt Lorne- lhe. ( oun- ; hung to the tree bv little rib-
! ty of Annapolis, master marine, de- , .
j ceased, are recyuind tr, render the 1 *11 s nro ^pccndly nice, 

same, duly att< sied, within

The Christmas number of the ‘Can- 
Pictorial,” the new national

Imas.
adian
monthly, is printed in three colors, j Christmas is what we make it. Me 
and is much larger than any of the

\
Thence the Church

«"CASH PAID AT THE HIGHESl 
MARKET PRICES.

homes w'herc the uiftsknow* mam*
1 would seem jx>or enough if it were not 

love that goes with them.
earlier issues.

A type of Canadian beauty under for t]ie 
the mistletoe greets the reader on the [Villing toys would seem almost val- 
front cover. The other day Loid Grey ue]vtiA. }yut look at the love and sacri- 
o[>ened the Parliament of Canada, so flCe they represent," and all Rockefell- 
a fill page reproduction of His Fx- ill-gotten wealth could not buy
cvllcncy s favorite photograph is giv- them. The poorer the giver the greatei* 
en To coiTespond with this, in the the gift. Have we not read how the 
dvpariin nt

MacKenzia, Crowe & Co., Ltd,ment is speedily aod beautifully pro
gressing toward realization in ac
tion. And when he sees the lights 
leap into glory m his neighbors’ 
homes he breathes forth a fervent 
prayer for their haPinncss. As far as 
in him lies he helps make their joy 
more genuine.
Ii is j>art to the happiness 
friends, and such as share with him 
the hospitality of bkl domestic hearth 
but arc not of

3- fi. Congmire & Son. Bridgelown, J «s', «; h. UI5.

-V
‘'Woman and h«-r inter- widow's init«- 

«hire is an intimate sket<-h of treasury?
La .y Urey, and a splendid plioto- 

I gi-apli of Her Excellency. Ike. 1 behig 
! the (jtusn’s birthday, the latest pic

ture of tier Majesty occupies a
Politicians, whether free trad- 
protectionists, will he interes-t- H 

ed in a splendid full length photo
graph of Mr. Chamberlain. There is a

i comprehensive article cn Canada’s ™ the heights nearest heaven. The 
A F. Mumford tefls bow Psvchllie ean«l system with illustrations show- eo„d,'S«en>ion that brings e,filer per-

ing various styles of loeks at-d s«»s on ljl" l'1»"'' Wllh ,,OTn H
bridges. In our "Development of Can- <■» «omh seension at all, hut rather a 
oda’ series, onr pictures in this issue eoming back to one's ..'tti best estate. 

_ I ------------- portray, on two pages, scenes along j
enr^im*en «7 Co-Î!,Ctl\? 0J ! ” It UtWilfereerssilice Psychine cured the line of the new Grand Trunk Va-

County rates in the various Hards Jr mn.iimniinn ” The x.of the County of Annapolis are re- £LUer w R sbt tee! clCc an;l tbe Canaf,lttn Nortn"r“ Bml"
< pleated for the year 1U07. ! and looking jute what he la a bulky I ways.

I end* rs to l>e filed with 0. S. heathy farmer. He works his own farm which our ltoman Catholic friends in 
Miller, C lerk of the Municipal,iy at nea, ijagnetawan, OoL tbe Province of Quebec cel-brale “All
Rridge-tow-n, on or before 12 o clock “ I caught my cold working as a fireman ,, . .
noon of -J nan ary 2, 1907. on tbe c.P.R.’’ he continued. “I bad ' souls Day is given by a remarkable

2. All tenders to be marked “Ten- night sweat», chills aod fever and frequent- picture showing a large part of the
ders for Collection of Rates, and to ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. e I was f,f ty t housand people who went to the 
name the proposed bondsmen. sinking fast and the doctors said there . ^ . .. . ,,3. Collectors must guarantee the wwnohopo for me. Two months treat- c.-metery at Monterai on that day.

, amount of each rate roll and the col- meat of Psychine put me right on my feet Seldom has so great a gathering ever
lection thereof, subject only to any and I have had no return of lung trouble : |KVn compris,d in one photograph,
lof ses the Council may see fit to ad- since." ! This month’s series of public men at
just. If Mr. Mumford had started to take , 1 .

4. The committee do not bind them- Psychine when he first caught cold he j work includes Mr. Carnegie and Genet
selves to accept the lowest or any, would have saved himself a lot of anxiety j „l "Tkxrth in their libraries, and Mark
tender. and suffering. Psychine cure» all lung Twn.n in bed. News of the (lav is il-

FREEMAN FITCH, troubles by killing the germs—the roots of , . , ..H F. WILLIAMS, thediseaJ. | lustrated by such pictures ns the
j piGGOTT. I | Lord Mayor of London in Paris, while

Committee on Tenders and Public j mm Mm ■ ■ ■ || ■■ j the Christmas idea is emphasized by
Property. I BJ yjÊ j ■ LI ■ ■! Ig I two telling pictures of the Bethlehem

V I I ■ IL I of the present day, and by Christmas
| talks and holiday housekeem rs’ sug- 

( (PioaoMM* Si keen) f gestions in the woman's pages, in
III vx hich, of course, the fashions of the 

K|1a Map nA W ||0 tlay are not neglected. Ip spite of the
VwWl I Wl UUiilv increased size and the greatly in

creased expense the price has not been 
advanced, ten eents a copy, one dollar 
a year.

tweighed the wholeThe Melon, HouseHe gladly contributes
of his

7 "Kxcejit ye became ns little child
ren” is fraught with precious mean- 

jfujj ing. The kinghood of innocence is 
above all earthly dignities. The crown 

wears brings no anguish, entails 
no h-ar. Clear-eyed and vlean-henrt(N.l. 
the little children ot the world stand

one year
; from the date hereof, and all perrons' ! 
. indebted to raid estate are re (uin<l 
] to make imine<Hate payment to 

EMMA J. BRINTON,
Administratrix.

t'ORXKR AHGfLE 
•md PKIXCK NT#.Nervous

Prostration
his religious fratern

ity. For himself and his own, how- 
! ever, as yet he prefers to wait, 

kindles his

CAUGHT COLD 
, ON THE CP.R.

HMLIFUX, N. S. page, 
ere orHe 1906.

Administration granted Nov. 19t.Ii. 
Port Lome, Annapolis Co., Nov. 1906 

E. REGULES, Proctor.

Iless radiant Hanukah 
and in more modest glow 

reads tile prophecy of a more inclu
sive advent w’hen Peace, will prevail 
on God's earth, War will be forgotten,

! Prejudice be unknown, and Love of 
i Man will be the Worship uniting in j 
Une fellowship all of God’s childnn. I

TERMS tv SI.50 to 82.00 a tiny.
lutécia 1 rates by the week

CentrA1. "-onven ent. pleasemt- To reach 
raüwf ÿ hi nr w »n take can iago direct or 

nr, Htai Ion etai-war to St. Panl'a 
eu one pqoare to right, iq v or a Hold.

lamps,JÏ ;3 WORRY TilAT KILLS, NOT WORK

Wcrk without wotry usually tends to 
prolong fife. On the other hand, worry, 
with or without work, is fatal, because 
it u. es up what thp Doctors call the 
“Lecithin,” a phosphorized fat which 
is chief constituent of the brain and 
nervous system—a waste which, if not 
..rayed in time, means complete ner
ve.is wreck. The evident moral is 
“ don’t worry * —advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practically impossible to take. 1 he 
alternative is: find some way of re
placing the wasted Lecithin—the 
ptio phorired fat. This absolutely 
essential element will he found in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi
le ble form in

Si

chlll-eh, tr 
a No’ cored him alter the Deders 

j«ve him upSEALED TENDERS.i.W. BOWKS, Proprietor

GOOD ME/tT

Makes Health.
About Digestion.

: It’s Nutritiousidea of the way inA vivid
H is not, the quality of food taken 

hut the amount digested and as
similated -that givqs strength and vi
tality to the system. ChamJ+riain’s 
stomach and Liver Tablets invigorate 
the stomach and liver and enable, 
them to perform their functions. The 

j rcsult ,iB a relish for your food, in- 
! Rre«B«l strength and weight, greater 
! endurance and a clear head, Price, 25 

c ats. Samples free. For sale bv W 
A. Warren, Phm. R.

Beaver Flour contains all the nut,intent 
—Ml the blood, brain and muscle-budding 
properties-ol the wheat kernel.

Choice stock of Fresh licet, 'Pork 
Veal, Mutt,nt anil Poultry, limns 
niul Bacon.

i

Beaver FlourFRESH FISH
is a blendof the choicest ValWteat.
The grade of wlieats selected tot Beaver 

^ Flour—briiw the fineit grown in
Canada—require no bleaching 

3 or electrical treatment. If

M^Sjwinl can* ex eretoed lit liomlllng 
our Ktc.-k.PERR0L B. M. WiLUAM-T MARKET

For any , of the ordinary diseases 
of the skin Chamberlain’s Salve is 
excellent. It not only allays the itch
ing and smarting but effects a mire 
For sale by W. A. Wamn, Phm ,B.

. you want ideal Bread, 
J Cake and Pa#ry, just tiy 
“ Beaver Flour.

Your grocer will 
supply yea.
Drains, no He

ns'and Ce- V 
reals. T. H. . //

Taylor Co. // f/M 
Limited, / rCfcJ jr$

Chatham. f yT-ff frO,

nulsion of Cod Liver Oil andan c
Phosphorus (phosphorized (altogether 
with iron, the recognized blood builder 
—making FERROh ehc ideal nutrient it 
daims to.be.

:ST JOHN HOTEL
Corner Prince William and t*. Jnires Sire 

Dirtctly opposite E.-istey.i ’imd ] A. A. K. S. S. 
Co's landing

zTF' i cven tion or treatment of
a u^^Stftration FERROL is abso-
Itt j^Kialled—it is safe, sure and

The'formula of FÊRROL is freely ex- 
po-ivd, consequently

'“You Know 
what you take”

65y.
i Si* Indians ot the Ctqle.Croker r,- 

sm-ve were dremned in McGregor har- 
! bor, Ont., the btiter day. They were 

almost in sight of their homes. The 
Indian,* were unable to lower their 
sails, because the ropes were frozen. 
A squall caqght them and the boat 
wàl overturned.

ns for pr* 
Feeds, Coa*ST. JOHN. N. B.

This old established noateVy, c« t in andinir an eln 
gant view of the harhor and surroienSng country ha» 

rw^tvnted amt re-furnished itirvughout. Car 
the door evt-t.y live minutes. Excellent cuisit»

LOUIS NlvJjhiON, Pr *j.-iet

G rat '.it
- About the only thing remaining for j 
the illustrious Count Boni de Castel- j 
lane is to apply for legal separation ' 
from his creditors.

It costs almost half as much again Q|, A. SLOCUM, Limited, TerWtte. 
to live this year as last." But tlien, a 
fellow doesn't have to live, you know.

^11 Sn«

S N. Wiim Mtdieil Hall Srldgetomi
L Jüâ-'jjMINARD’S LINIMENT CVHT.S 

DISTEMPER.
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Christmas
Furniture

-“

n XM AS-GOODS*

il

V

Christmas - Notions
Nothing makes a nicer Xmas gift or is more ap

propriate than an article of Furniture.
Our line is complete in all grades, and we offer 

a few suggestions ;

■

now open at\!

Couches

STRONG & WHITMANS.r Fine French China, Sparkling Cut Glass.Ey
Bw. W. A. l.nniriHol th<* popular Uriel gvtown pan-tor who has been called

to Win dsor. Fancy Articles
I he average poor girl think» she is ,. . . . ... - ,, ___ _ „
very fortunate, yet tin» one girl ha« everything needed this year for the Wee Folk
2,500"Times as much. In other words, r\ «, err n « , << ,
the amount Julia Morosimthat is JJOlIS, 1 OVS. tSOOKS CtC. IQ «101685 Variety
the -New 5 ork girl’s name—s|lends on , '
her dud» would clothe ‘j.soo average Gall and examine, it will be easy to convince you of what we claim
girls comfortably. One of her dresses

h^sTa^if^nïr-r '!? Stationery, Calenders, Cards, Booklets and Gift Books.
'XrJX This year we have added a nice stock of small gift books in boxes to send 

one <>f her imts would buy a whole to your friends at a distance, through the mail. Something they would be 
^rtVvtJkirCe'meL «han“w sure to appreciate Call before our assortment is gone or you will he dis- 
ever had befo«v in aii their lives. One appointed, We can please each and everyone.
of her kHs iA furs woukl endow a 
half dozen beds in a charily hospital.
P ne of her diamond lines would save 
a dozen emigrant girls from fallinir 
into the clutches of the harpies who 
constantly lie in wàit near the land 
ing docks. One of her-but what's the 
use? Things like this make people 
fhink. And thinking is not always 
good for them.

Che Olcckly monitor!

V. K. PIPKH 
IAS. J. WALLIS

Proprietor 
lAxxee ami Manager- From $5.00 to $25 00. We also carry Couch 

ames and Covering a and can make these ; 
ods up from your own selection..

ISSCSK ON WEDNESDAY,
tl BrltlgrlwwH, Annspolls to, IV. 8.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, l'JOti,
Morris Chairs;

The construction of a ship canal be
tween Chicago and St. Louis is being 
strongly urged. As its chief mission 
will be to take care of transportation 
of foodstuffs between the two cities, 
we suppose it will be called the Ali
mentary canal.

■V-

/ We have Morris Chairs ami 
Morris Rockers from Handcrchiefs Jc to $1 00. Novelties 5c and upwards.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LINE
Fancy Collars, Collor and Cuff Sets, (Plain Silk Collor and Belt

Set to match.)

Cm
$6 00 to $18 00

After reading how a l'idla-lolphiu 
man was suffoeat<d by the fumes >f 
the gasoline from hlsjpwn nut ora o- 
h.le, people will nrobabl / congratulate 

VVc claim our Cushions to be themselves on the provorty that makes

Superior to the ordinary Cush- lhem intmUDe W”-
A New York

nade of Oak Frames, with "spring 
Seat and Hack. I

DIED !

BENSON—Suddenly at West Somer- j 
ville, Mass., on Dec. 4th, Joseph ; 
Henson, son o( tile laie Rev. J. F. 5 
Rent, aged 67 years. He giveth His ; 
Moved .sleep. STRONG & WHITMAN.woman who spent 

for a costume to wear to 
i the Horse show says f-hc was an ex

hibitor. She «might have spared 
planation. Of course she was.

i ms, as they are made under 
our own Supervision.

Si 60,000

t an ox- *?
Snow Shoes, 

Knives. 
Guns, 

Razors, 
Shaft Chimes, 

Skates, 
Sleigh Bells,

Z

Another Ohio woman has been sent 
to jail
chivalry which seems tp fdl the bosom 
of the average Ohid bank president is 
almost beyond belief. 1906 Christmas 1906Writing Desks ; for wrecking a bank. The i

-• *>

JBh, This mak3s a nice gift We have Thirteen carloads 
them in Surfaced Oak, Solid quar 
tered Oak and Mahogany.

______ * Prices range from
]] J $5.00 to $28.00.

Oak and Rattan Rockers;

of prunes were 
burned in California the other day, 
buF it is altogether likely that there 
are enough left for boarding house

site purposes.

There is a great deal of objection to 
the trial marriage recently proposed.

The good 
people.

The value of the gift isn’t the important thing ; it’s the thought back 
Aluminum Oil Heat- :0f it. The day before Christmas with customers three deep in front of 

ers, you is a poor time for thoughtful consideration. It if then a case of tak
ing what you can get rather than what you know your friend would like.

:

t fo be good enough for most 
old tribulation marriage Hancl Sleds, 

Baby Sleighs, 
Compasses, 

Water Color Papers, 
A rtists Material 
Horse Blankets, 

Ha\ttrs,

%
-

*

Useful Christmas PresentsDeath in the Woods.
«-

The record of the dead and 
cd of the hunting season rehds like the 
summary of a battle. Football 
equalled it neither
insane Fourth of July. Seventy-three 
men and boys killed and 70 injured,

An inspection of our Rockers will Komp 1h<-m tm<iiy that they »ui
f , . j live, maimed wrecks .if thev recover at

ShOW that OUT Selections are gOOCl all, is certainly an amazing array of
casualties, and marks hunting as the 
most dangerous of American sports. 

Causes were

wound-

! L
Men’s Gloves, all kind* and prices. 
Men’s Suspenders.

Men’s Underwear,

Men’s Utobfellas,

Men’s Fancy Vests,
Slen’s Shirts,
Men’s Hats and Caps.

. Ladies Fur Coals,

Ladies' Clows, Fur ^nd Wool lined. 

Ladies’ Fur Ruffs, Collars, Muffs,

From never
did the so-called$2.90 to $15.00

etc.
22

Ladies’ Silk Blouses, 
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,■ K. Freeman.and prices right. Ladies’ .Silk Skirts.

many, carelessness fig- 
uring largely. Some hunters were shot 

, • __ n , ï* _ *n mistake for deer or other game:
We also have an exceptionally fine line ot sonw dragged them guns behind them 

Parlor Tables Exceptional in both design and through underbrush and over fences

value, and can supply in Oak, Mahogany and S,Î-IIS
Wicker. e"ns were l°®*d; a New Jersey

. , _ a- was gored to death by a buck; a Petin-
We have Tables as low as ninety cents, up to Syivama hunter di«i ot blood poison

«»< p HQ • from the prick of a porcupine quill; a
<DJ.*.W. . hunter in Minnesota thought a little

Manv other Furniture Novelties, specially e>rl piaymg ™ the grass was » wood- 
suited for the Holiday trade, can he seen at our f

ï v^store on Queen Street. • an °*“<> «as caught ™ a storm
__ _ _ <in I«ke Erie while shooting ducksU UiniZQ P. QflMQ "!•■■■■zii, n.niuivu Ot ouiiu

We have made another purchase of that wide Jap Taff Silk all colors. 
This silk is sold everywhere at fifty cents per yard, our price 39c.

We are also showing great values in all kinds of Linen goods.

Ladies’ Silk Blouses in white, Black and Colors from $125 to $6.00
a look at our Silk Waists at $3.75.

Only two weeks more 
to close out my 
large stock ot

Dry and Fancy wan* everybody to have

Goods, Groc- • <

man

1 eries etc.
JOHN LOCKETT & SONDuring these three weeks we will | 

sell at 40 per cent discount !• 
off our usual low l’rices and 
expect that this will clear 
us out.

a man was 
ami suffered a 

how
i

;j easy it is for the hunter to meet 
Disaster waits for him cvery-death. Arrived on time 

The E:ok store
1906 Christinas 1906E Bridgetown, Nova Scotia. where. Henry MamyIf there is a preventive for a certain 

portion of hunting accidents it is 
ges-ted by the New' York state law 
which compels gunners in the Adiron- 
Jacks one of the most popular Stunting 
grounds in the world, to wear coats 
and hats of brilliant red. Before the 
adoption of this law, the annual rec
ord of casualties in the Adirondacks 
was appalling. This season has had 
but one victim, and the argument 
that no hunter, no matter how' irre
sponsible he may 1>e from “buck fev
er/* will possibly mistake a rcd-cont- 
ed man for a deer, seems triumphant
ly home out. As to other kinds of 
hunting accidents, they will never

at. Sllg-

0+0><>><>>0+<>+<>><>+<>+0+<>++<>><>+<>+^ Only a few days more to do your holiday shopping Come 
n we will help you out.

What nicer Christmas gift can you make to your Father 
than a good Suit of Clothes or Overcoat, Don't lay it off 
until the last minute.

Also Two Express and One 
Riding Carriage, One Light 
Sleigh, Two Bob Sleds, One 
Cow due to freshen in Febu- 
ary, One Horse to be sold 
Purchaser to take delivery at 
any time.

The Holiday 
> Season is Here!

♦ Bridge Whist Sets, Manicure 
Cases, PostalSets, Dressing 

Albums, Postal Boxes, Christmas 
Postal's Stationary, New Books-, 
Latest Sterling Fountain Pen.

■

!

Useful Holiday Presents.A Good Pipe or
Box of Cigars

Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Gloves 
Ladies’ Skirts 
Ladies’ Wrappers 
Ladies’ Nightgowns 
Ladies’ Mittens 
Ladies’ Underwear

Boy’s Overcoats 
Boy’s Suits 
Boy’s Reefers 
Boy’s Sweaters 
Boy’s Ties 
Boy’s Caps 
BoyV Gloves 
Boy’s Pants.

-yrrANTED.—Will pay from 10c. to 
’ ’ iM.OU each-for old postage stamps 

on the envelopes. Want those mailed 
eease until men ffive up hunting and j between 1840 and 1870. You can make
Slav altogether mil of the woods. And n}oney h! nt!nS' the8e stamPa UP- Ad-

dress W. A. Kain, 116 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

make a great Xmaswould 
Present for “Him ”

0 What nicer Christmas gift can you give your boy than a good 
X arm Overcoat’ and nothing adds mere to the appearance than 
♦ neat fitting garment, which can be found iu our line of goods.
9 We carry a well assorted lins of
0 Men’s and Boy’s suits.t We give everybody the best satisfaction we can and the best 
x value possible for their money _ .. c <5
+ Shirts, Collars. Cuffs, Neckwear. Belts, Sus 

ponders, Underwear, Socks, I
and Handkerchiefs. %

We carry a upleudld line of pipes 
cent* to S5.00 each andfrom 25

In Cigars mid Tobnoeo we have nil
the Ltading Br»nd*.

that will he never.
;

Clothes.
Winter supplies Grand Central Hotel.

in our Line
Fur Coats and Robes 

take FIRST rank 
Ladies PURSES wrist 

BAGS Hand Bags 
Suit Cases and Trunks 
Sleigh Pells good stock 

Harnesses
For Christmas trade

A young woman in New York has 
been divulging some nf the streets of 
fashionable Kfe, among which is one 
eloselv connected with clothes. This 
young woman says she finds it abso
lutely impossible to get .alone without 
a hundred gowns a year, which cost 
on average of $1,000 each. She has to 
spend $50,000 lor underwear, $10,000 
■for shoes 
and wraps, and 
things, including millinery, 
she has her personal expenses for jew
elry, travel, summer in the mountains 
theatres, entertaining and other 
things.

This girl’s clothing bill alone foots 
up something like $250,000 a year. If

wnOR SALE—A small farm, (abolit 13 
acre*) in Upper Granville; or

chard of 210 trees, in good bearing; 
all kinds of small fruits; five acres of 
marsh land; cuts about six tons up
land hay; and gged-house and barns. 
Apply to S. HcColl; Upper Granville.

Men’s l buckle Overshoes $t.6o
2.00 

275,
Ladies’ Overshoes from $1.75 to $225

We atso -show a great variety ol Fancy Articles .suttab’ 
Christmas presents. * * *"

Remember every purchaser of $5.00 gets a present 
We solicit your patronage,

2

3

I.Everything that a man needs to 
complete his attire is here, and 
not a price to offend.

v\-
VirANTED—Five cents and upwards 
» *V. pai,j for envelopes mailed in and 
between years 1850-72. Young people 
can earn Christmas money by look
ing them up and 1 sending to me. 
Must have the stamp op them. John 
B. Grant, Salem, Yarmouth, N. S.

offering the latest designs 
in sleighs at prices which are right. 
Make your -x-hoiee now before the 
stock is broken -Bridgetown Foundry

:
about 800,000 for* cloaks 

825,000 for other 
Besides,

’

JACOBSON & SON.i. HARRY HICKS We are

J. W. RossE'':

Co.
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Men’s Suspenders 
Men’s Umbrellas 
Men’s Gloves 
Men,s Underwear 
Men’s Shirts 
Men’s Ties

Ladies’ Neckwear in fancy boxes. 

Indies’ Belts, (special values.)

Men’s Fur Coats.

Men's Sweaters and Cardigan Jack-
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Grand Display sLet u» wee agetix aw*» the oM- 
probeMy unozoeisary-appttol t® those 
who iwtet on Chpetm»» day «> «"

others «ho, but tor timely 
charity must hist while they least. 
We shall dine more comfortably poe- 

' seising in thought those sacred words 
and believing in their implied promise 
•‘■'inasmuch as'ye have done ü to the 
least of these ye have dope it unto

SPECIAL »of ÉFans and Herbert Rice a re 
their Christmas holidays. Fall Millinery Flannelette Blankets,

White and Grey, 11-4. 1<M-
Fancy Flannelette,

for Waists and Kimonas. 
Black Sateen Skirts.

Full lines ofMisses and children’s
Cashmere anc Wool 

Hose-
Cloth for Suits and Waistings. 
We have still on hand a good 

of Misses and ( hil-

• .iome for
■ •'

We are receiving every day the very 
in Ladies, Misses and Children’s

LangUle has receivedRev. W. A.
ami accepted a call to the Windsor
church. _____ __

t^TWkey ami geese at 25 cents a 
and eggs at or near 40 

Digby chickens vrill 
some Christmas

Felt Hats: Our stock of Millinery this 
U large a#d only the fewest de-

F # «
«seiitihti

signs we tqjp showing. We have a 
staff of experienced help aniTour aim is 
to please our customers. V\ e are able 
to sell at agréât saving.to our customers.

We invite the Indies’ ot Bridgetown 
to visit our Millinery Parlors and see 
wh« t we liave to show them.

full
me.”pound 

cents a 
have to suffice for

«
dozen. There are a lew towns where the stores 

more pleasing appearance 
Our mer-

epresent a
than those of our town, 
chants take a pride in the appearnnoe 
of their respective placées of business 
and such, pride is certainly commend
able. That is not all. They carry «food 
clean stocks of merchandise and their 
reputation for fair dealing draws a 
splendid patronage from the surround
ing territory,

dinners.
and Curtis Long- eW. R. Longmire 

mire have formed a partnersh.p to 
the business ot J • H. Long- 

which firm name they
1 wish all my 

Friends and Cus
tomers a very 
happy 
mas,

f assortment 
(Iren’s Vests and Drawers.
Fancy Goods, White Organdy 

Muslin, Persian Dawn, Linen, 
Dimity Laces, Ribbons, 

Handkerchiefs.

Dearness & Phelancarry on 
mire S Son, 
will still retain.

e
meeting* will I» hCkl V,11" 

of the Annapolis 
at the

4* emin and thaw of last "Saturday 
. with the business people 
unfortunate enough 1- be

fiat roofs.
Store and

Institute
der the auspices ,
County Farmers Association 
following pinces and dates:

Midvein Square, Monday 1 < th at, ^

The
played havoc 
who were 
under 
Book 
two

and just now all the 
well stocked with sensoa-

e
stores are 
abk good* tor the holiday trade. 1 ou 
make no mistake when you patronize 
the home merchants.

The Bridgetown
Monitor were 

of the heaviest stiroers.
Brooks, daughter of

p. m.
South

'* C hin-nee, Wednesday 19th, 7 p. m. 
Bentvillo, Thursday 20th, 1 p. m. 
Upper Granville, Friday 21st, 7 p.m. 
Paradise, Saturday 22nd, 7 p. m. 
Speakers-W. H. Woodworth, R>’r- 

wick; S. C. Parker, Secretary 
Fruit Growers1 Association, awl It. 
Vroom, Fruit Inspector.

Subjects—Orcharding, Cultivation ol
Soil*, ,Meeting* will lx- hekl m the . western 
end of the county during February.

L. W. ELLIOTT. 
Secretary A. C. F. A.

GEO. S. DAVIES 1.Williamston, Tuesday 13th, 7 Christ-*Miss Ethel
Cunningham ^,"2-ever.

had just returned from 
visit to

1 i.iTwo pounds Fig» for 25 cents at C. 
L. Tijfgott's.

%s
" " *1 —,- ..on the 11th eOranges from 15 cents dozen up at 

G. L. Piggott. _____ "
Miss Brooks
llic Now England States

home when the fatal disease 
A large circle of

ion a —r‘-
* her okl 

Ixîganto develop, 
relatives her decease.

pounds Dates lor 25 cents atFour 
C. L. Figgott’s. e*

WANTED TO RENT-A Piano. Ap- g 
>> ply to Box 8, Bridgetown, 2i £China and Glassware atbuy your 

C. L. l'iggott’s.will beOn Christmas Day there
(with Holy Commun- 

J aines church at H a. m.
festal charac-

/ANTED—A MONOLINE OPERA- : ® 
Monitor office, j •

Divine service XV A TOR.-Apply 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Best Sweet Oranges, 25 cents dozen. 
—C. L. Piggott.ion) in St.

The service will be of a 
ter with special music. The usua tn- 
day evening service this week will take 
,he form of a preparatory service for 
the Christmas communion.

The pupils of the Bridgetown Acad- 
purposo giving a concert tomor- 
evening in the Y. M. C A- «• 

„f the school library fund. A*

«z tUT GLASS.—We have a nice Une of 
V vVT GLASS and for the next two 
weeks we will sell at a big discount, 
viz a 812 dish lor 87; 810.0(1 "nt.r 
Pitcher for 86; 88 Water, .lug for $5: 
Other pines in same proportion
SAM TON___________

.1(111 SALE.—Sleigh, Carriage ap'l
1 * Harness in go<xl condition. Ap* 

ply A. H. Brett, Grand Central Hotel

The best assortment of Ladies’ Neck
wear is at Lockett’s. WANTED.—At once lor Bridgetown I 

tV. and surrounding district, to W 
represent “Canada’s Greatest Nurser Q 
ies.’’ 1 argesl list of varieties, tpe g 
uinlly adapted for Nova Scotia. 
Spring season now starting. Apply 
at < nee. liberal terms. Pay weekly!' 
Territory reserved. Stone A. Wcllmg- | w 
toa, Toronto, Ontario.

e
e

Four pounds Clear Sugar Candy, 25 
cents.—C. L. Piggott. 1 e

Nuts, Figs, Dates, Grapes, Layer 
Raisins at J. I. Foster’s.emy

row
Ladies’ and Children’s Felt Slippers 

at Kinney’s Shoe Store.
A.,n aid 

mission 25 cents.
Following is the program:
1^1. S*-1. 

T-iecMo», IV. Thome» T.kc.

His Pen.” u ,, „4.—Quartet, “Starhght. „
jcÈXr" îB >-*■«

Clock.”
7.—Reoitetion,

Sun** Turns
the Ocean’s Blue to Gold.
ÎCiSSiJS;“Everybody

Works but Father.
11.—Address, Dr. •to8*- 
12—Drill, Twelve Girls.
13.—G|od Save the Kmg.
St. John Sun: The dentiTof J -

business man and writer, 
at the General Public Hospital. 
Elliott was a pass,mger from England 
oi, the Empress of Ireland, an 
taken ill on rinphpard 

After lending here he grew wore

A Moustache Cup and Saucer lor 
10 cents at C. L. Piggott’s. Christmas ■ • *

Millinery ÎMen’s Slippers from 45 cents to J 
81.40 per pair.—J. J. Foster. . e

Confectionery, Nuts and Dates in 
great variety at Mrs. Burns’. Why not buy a new hat for your Mother, Sister or * 

Daughter or get your Husband to buy one for 
yourself. Our stock is well assorted, and 

have a good selection.

Six Ladies’ Hemstitched Handker
chiefs for 25 cents at .Lockett’s.“I ain’t A-goin to

Special prices on all Lustre Goods 
this week.—John Lockett A Son._____ you can

* dollars on a Lady’* Annie Chute.
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

. at
KINNEY S SHOE STORE

You can save 
or Gentleman’s Fur Coat this week at 
Lockett’s. Christmas

Bargains
Saturday 22nd, 
Monday 24th.

Miss
Buy your C|rapcs, Nuts, Candy, Figs 

Dates, Raisins, Currants and oranges 
at C. L. Piggott’s.__________________ I

Four pounds Mixed Candy lor 25 
Sweet Oranges, 30 cents |*‘rcents; 

dozen.—J. I. Foster.
was "ClOR SALE.—Tlioroughbr,-d Barred

r Plymouth Rock Rooster; also 
, Pullets.—H. I. Munro.

M*Leather Slipper.,-onl, 14 pair, lefr fermerly .old 
at SI 26. now 80c. Thi. I. a .pedal line.

leather slippers, at prices from 31-Ou to 82 00

ami was cared for *t the 
wad Manning until 
lvi«e to take him to the hospital, th,
^Tady-from wbi<* he was suffering
having r«£hnH»-aC»te stage. Mr.

of culture and con- 
nttainmejrts. For

Fresh Groceries and Canned Goods, 
and a lot of Pure Leaf Lard at Low* 
est prices at Mrs. Bums'.______ '

Otherpair of SlippersWhat about that 
for a Christmas present? 1 ou can get 
them at Kinney’s Shoe Store.______ I ailes Kid Slippers from 81.00 up to 82.00

from (lOc up to 81.55 
at 55c and 60 cents 

at 50c and 55 cents

Elliott was a man
Persons wishing oil or water color 

paintings can procure the same by 
calling on Miss Una Hall, Lawrence- | 
town. ___________________

alterable literary 
many years he was engagttl in the aP" 
ple exporting.business, but of late he 
had devoted most of his time to 
writing about the resources of Ins 
native province, ife had iust made a' - 

this work per-

* Felt 
Misses Felt

Children's
1-adies and Chiiaren's Gaiters 5ix- to 81.30 

•‘ Overshoes, I buckle, 2 Straps, 82.35
buckle, 81.75

We are in a position this year with our two Stores 
to supply all your X’mas wants. We are showing 
this season a larger variety goods than ever before, 
we have made a specialty of 5c 10c and i5c Goods in 
Toys, Fancy Goods, Dry Goods, Notions and China.

reductions in Fancy Goods. 
Dolls and Toys at Bridge- 

Book Store.—Mrs. F. McCor-
Great

China,
town
mack.

Mens Overshoes, 1
rangements to take up 
mnnently for the Nova Scotia govern
ment. and was to make his headqunr- 

Halifax. His death coming at 
he had attained the 

which he was eminently

82.252
$2.903

Coon Skin Coats 818.00) Grapha- 
phones for 85.00, and special,bargains 
in Skates for Christmas at Karl Free- 
man’s.

Wr are erivintr a snorial discount of 
10 ix*r r<mt. off all ladres* Fur Runs 
and Collars this week.—John Lockett 
& Son. ________________

if required.ters at Goods purchased a* gifts held until Christina* 
wintlow for sii5Bgc*tion.

eve
whena time 

posifTSn for 
•fitted and which he had striven for so 
lone, is particularly sad.

The. remains were taken across the 
the Yarmouth and the funeral 

on Satul'

on v

w. A. KINNEY. • • 
• • 
• •

Our Mixture of Creams and • S 
Chocolates, 13 cents.

Chocolate and 
Fudge, 10 cents.

Mixed Chocolates, 25 cents. • 
Forty cent Mixed Chocolates • 

at 32 cents. •
Peanut Brittle 20 cents lb. e 

NUTS. •
Mixed Nuts 15 cents pound. • 

SLEDS.
All sizes; all prices.

TREE ORNAMENTS.
Fancy Christmas 
meats, 5c. ®nd 10c.; Paper Bells • 
10c. and 15c. Chinese and Pa- O 

Lanterns, 5c.. 10c., 15c., •

Hay in __
took place at Lawmicetown
d The deceased is survived by a widow
one son and one daughter.
ward Manning/of tins <ntv w a sitter 

Elliott and Dr. Manning.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

A large assortment of Fancy 
• e Handkerchiefs, 5c., 10c., 15c.,

CANDY.1CHINA.Raisins, Currants, Citron, (h-ange 
and lemon Peel, Extracts and Spices 
of all kinds at lowest market prices 
at Mrs. E. J. Burns ._____

XVe have a large range of 
Fancy China in Bon Boa 

Nut Bowls,
Fern Pots,We are in 

The Swim
Cocoanut §Cake 

Salad 
Muffin 

Urns and

Dishes,
Plates,
Dishes, Biscuit Jars, 
Dishes, Jardinieres. 
Vases.

Come and s«e our 
painted China.

of Mrs. 
dentist, a will be a supper in Seymour

Division hell. GranviÇe Centre, tomor- 
night (if fine) to raise funds for 
improvement of Wadeville oeme- 

Adults 25 cents; child- 1 15

tew.
♦1Y TELEGRAPH. tow

the Hand-
London, Dec. 19.-It h rumored 

that through the good offices of the 
King and Queen, the Duchess of Marl
borough has become reconciled to her 
husband the Duke, and they are to 
spend Christmas together with their
children at Blenheim.

Eleven more female suffragists elect
ed to spend Christmas in jail rather 
than pay a small fine for creating a 
disturbance within the preemths ol 
jh" House of Commons, 
received their 
proud of joining 
Haggis already in prison.

tery.
cent*. COLLARS. ss

• •
• A large variety of Ladies’ •
# Collars. •

Dramatic Club will 
the Miner’sThe Clarence 

nive the drama 1‘Dot.
Daughter,” in the hall, Clarence on 
Wednesday evening. Dec. 2fith. Admis
sion 15 route. If stormy, Friday even- 
in" Pec. 28th,

eand complete assortment of Candies, Oranges 
Raisins, Figs and Dates, all fresh arid

consists of Fancy dishes. Cups and Fan- 
variety of other dishes to numerous to

Tree Orna- Swith a full 
Lemons, N uts, 
and reliable.

# At 5c, Embroidered Lawn Pro-: •
# teetkm Collars. •
# At 10c, Washable Collars, Silk e

Embroidered Protection •
# Collars. •
# At 15c, Silk Collars, assorted •

colors; Silk Brakl Col- •
and •

##••••••••••••••*•••••
• •f panes?

20c.
Our China goods 

and a
TOYS.

• ^
• Magic Lantema. Steam En- •
e g'rnes, Mechanical Toys, Drums, e 
% Toy Furniture, Paints, Draw- •
• ing Slates.
• For the little ones- see our e
• 5c. 10e. and 15c. counter.

DOLLS.
• A large range ol dolls, all •
• price* from the small 5e. doll •
e up to 82.50. .
• We have a large variety
• Dressed Dolls. We are offenng a •
• nice dressed doll lor 25 rents. •
. *
.................................................. ..

*

* ............................................................ ......

........... ...............................
GAMES.

•
We are showing the largest • 

variety of Garo«s and Puzzles • 
this year we haw ever had for • 
5, 10", 15, 25, 50, 75 cents and • 
Si 0O-' 'also some of the latest e 

(tomes.' Quien Sat»-. Bunco, Toot. • 
FKnch. *

##••••#••••••••••••*•

***â*****************$ ccrs, 
mention.

Our Home Made Candies, will be a Special featnre with us 
this year, which will consist of the following fresh every 
day Cream Walnut, Cream Dates, Cocoanut Cream, Choco
late, Vanilla and Walnut Fudge,
New lines of goods to appear next week.

Baltenberp
• Washable Collars. •
• At 25c. Embroidered Silk Col- •
• lar with Ruchinrg,

PICTURE* BOOKS.»

lars,:The women 
hilariously,sentence

the so-called suf- I » e

XMAS
HINTS

# Have vou seim our Picture e
# Books for the little ones. Me •
# can hardly keep them for Xmas •
# they lire selKng’so fa«#We are to 
« offering a paste board covered •
# Book for 10 rents.

death was an-Jtome, Dec. 19.-The
yesterday of Mgr. Adami, a 

•Roman prelate. Mgr. 
made handsome presents to 
Leo HI, and Pius., his sift 
latter being a gold pectoral 

Ly Ms will left <1,000,000

»grtounced 
most wealthy of •

Adami
l*opcx 

\o. the

eR. SHIPLEY *
Whnt, nice prea-nt can yon 

give—
A Tabard Inn Book making 
the îecipiei.t a i ermanentmem- 
tier. $

A Waterman Fountain 
Pen.

I A bottle of our extra fine line 
i of French PzrfumH.

4} A tine Leather Shopping Ï
«è Bag, Writing Cabinet, purse »
$etr’ $
$ A box of Choice Station- £
Story. $
f Toilet Brush arid Comb. Z

cross,and
t<> the Pope.

St. Petersburg, Dec. «.^Despatches 

Teheran yesterday say that the 
point» of death. The

accession of his successor, Prince
Alunirzo, is expected to pass off watte 
out opposition. Gireat Britain and 

acting m concert in this

Special in our Grocery Department
! m-mpâfrom 

tihah is atthe
■i Shredded Cocoanut 8c. pkg. 

Shelled Walnuts, 32c. lb. 
Prepared Chocolate, 8c. cake, 

o Bananas, 35c. dozen.
# e Oranges.
# g Crapes.

# • 
• • 
g o

g g Thyme, 6c. can.
Eating Raisins, 15c. pound.g Onions—9 pounds for 25c.

Frosting Sugar—6^c. pound, 
g Sage—8c. can.

Summer Savory—Sc. can.

1859 47 years 1906mm! e •
# • Figs, 15c. pounds
# • Dates, 7c. lb or 4 lbs for 25c. •
# # Pepper, 5c. package.

Kkovah Jellies, 8c.
J. E. SANCTON ;

g Coffee, 1 pound tin, 2ic.
Russia are
^connection. .

The Russian-Japniicse negotiations, 
tile status of which were last week 
hi.toly unsatisfactory, have entered 
upon a favorable stage and a rupture
i- ” 1ons ____

<. J*Tlte-Harry K. Thaw 
yîefton January 21st on the 

murder of Stanford

• •

cuttomers atagain greets his many 
this his 47th Christmas, and begs to W. CHESLEYW*

A Pipe or too* of Olgarg. |
Theee are a PoVfc of the nianJ* 9 

4 lines we carry—All extra valu g$
the factdraw their attention to 

that his stock of 
lery, Cut Glass, Watches, Clocks, etc., 

complete than ever, and he

Silverware, Jewel-
New Y 

syill be
.trimrge of* thç 
Whit*»

■Halifax, Dec. lO.-It is stated that 
ihe Dominion exhibition surplus will 
Le about 81200.

MINARD’S 
COLDS, ETC.

GRANVILLE STREET.| W. A. WARREN, P1». B„ 
* Royal Pharmacy, Queen St. is more

will be able to supply aU tbeir
" de

mands for this season.

■-J:; *■ . NCURESLINIMENT
/•, >$. .;a@is .
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— rThe Heart ofbuy Red 

DPiee as
Me5"MUs.Te p,,c

• other teas? Then, why not?

w
stainless love make Him remote and 
almost' inaccessible to a multitude of 
striving and sinful men and women. 

VIIII9UII09 I Catholic instinctively recognizes 
what the Protestant too often fails

r: Maple LeaRed to comprehend; the divinity of moth- j 
The touching simplicity of the I erhood; but to neither has come the 

Christmas story has made it the joy complete vision. Nowhere, in any j 
of childhood since the fient Christian ^ith, have mcn-*o fully divined the 
children weie toki about the mother, heart of the
the manger, and the child; while fts they have gone away and lived in its 
fathomless spiritual beauty has ap- 1 givt forevermore.
pealed to the most devout ana créa- j The sacrçfâness of human life in its 
rive among the sons of genius and , meanest forms; the inexhaustible 
has left its record in the art of the j beauty of that which in oitfjjlindness 
world in a host of exquisite master- we call the commonplace; xabove nil, 
pieces. The little drama, so humbly | the divinity which clothes mother-
staged, in conditionsobscure and hood and childhood these are th<*
commonplace, was not without wit- transcendent truths which li«* in the 
n ss of its sublime significance. Knnct- h art of the Christmas rttory. If every 
ed in a thvatre so mean, by actors woman were sacred to every man, if i
of such lowly station, the divine . the mystery of motherhood were en-
mystery, which* shone through it and j compassed by reverence, j would God 
made it the most transcendent event be any longer incredible, or the value 
in the history of the race was nat and dignity of life remain an open 
wholly hkklvfl. In it the Divine and | question? Far deeptr than ativ thought BSK 

so marvelously ^ which lay in (îoethe’s irtind when he Mg 
combined, truth and form so subtly wrote, “lhc eternal feminine leads us 
and deeply barmo-niwd, that if it was on," is the sublime light which shone tj 
the creation of the rmaginatioh noth- ! for a moment on the woman who : 
mg else that man has done approaches held the child Jesus in her arms and, ; 
it in depth and audacity of insight J ina sudden revelation from heaven, 
and sublimity of setting. made the meaning of motherhood for-
* Nothing could have been meaner in ever clear. So universal is tire expert-

often is it allied with all

ubbChristmas story that

m /Tea
“is good tea”

“ Ray •Maplé Leaf 
Rubbers and keep your 
feet dry end warm.”— 
Wi eless from “tlie old 
vc man who lived in 
a shoe.”

my'Wv

H 1bii l|KÏ mi ■31 Made of the beat 
Para gum, cut to fit 

snugly and accurately, 
“ Maple Leaf Rubbers” 
present a thoroughly 
waterproof surface.

Keep your feet dry and 
warm in the wettest kind 
of weather.

Rubber boot illustrated 
is thoroughly waterproof 
and doubly strengthened 
at points where wear is 
greatest.

i
I r; K ■STM

V*?

7*
Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packers 7/ Ù.

/}l
T. M. ■•TABROOKS. ST. JOHN, N. S. WlNNIFES.

Toronto. • wslumoton or., i. \/A

y/.
the Human were

Always Remember the Full Marat
I .axative Rromo Quinine
Cores a CoM in One Dey, Grip in Two

ugnu

LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS

m
!rfjm >-jï *

V/\ 4*
iM/jr 0 /i /

condition than the manger in which /pneo, fo
vile in human thoughtthe Christ was cradhd, nothing more that is most

glorious than the lighting of the star and net, so common is its pr<d1rnlaKfon 
which shone above it; there was no so grossly has it been misinterpreted 
state humbli r than that of the shop- by good and priestly men, that th 
herd, there has never keen such thrill- world has almost

the won 1er «vr.il awe in tho*‘ thrilling , ..., , Iv snv wv have never done it?
they heard moments when, at the gates <>l .1 y gning were done in the spirit ofreappears aim renews itse!: in , . .Him whose birth we commemorate,

j. h >w it would simplify the stn nuosity 
of the gift season.

I know of n family who became tir
ed of the barter nod exchange style 
of giving and who finally decided to 
have a family Christmas box into 
which the members dropped their pen
nies or dime# during the year.
( hristmas rolled around the contents 
of the box were contributed to those

Z
«5V

oflost its S- nre
ing music since time began as 
Hymn of Love which
chanted by the heavenly choir; thei life

mother's aims was the f rod generations.
Wlhin all the actual conditions

in the light of that

Professional Cards.H all
E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and cun give you a choice of 
dozen- of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs.

01 •p

hLeslie R. Fairn, *
* ARCHITECT.

Quincebabe in his
•1*symbol of helplessness, but the wise 

men who came from afar knelt at his life are 
shrine. This nicotine and commingling moment ms it uns illuminated by '.he 

Divine at its highest and the 1 îitFT in Hot 111. hem, it is easy in in.
why men are -dill a-king

S # B B it and •5*
Bear RiveiT. RICE, t Cranberries tof the

Human at> its lowliest is without a derstand 
parallel in the history of Wan for whether there he a Cud, wh -they the

for ! world be not a mockery or a brief

AVLESFORO, N 8

*#J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL; N 8.

J, •
0 Write for quotations we4#

SUR VETO Pr tget thc hishesl Priccs-Gray’s Syrup
insight and faith.audacity of

splendor hf vision an<l revelation. iride cenee on the wnlcis of urn-on
meaning of this touchingly, seiousness and oMivion. 'xot until 

profound ’ motherhood becomes divine in M" | 
st'iall ire r.'verenci* one another; not 

we revemicv one another i liall

When
*

The fj.Q. WILLETTf
SL John, N. B.

simple and marvelously 
drama has never vet been fully grasp-

not l>e until the vision uni 1

n#‘<^l. They solved the ques
tion of Christmas giving in a practi-of

«*cd, and will
of the race lias been purified by the wo wholly bvficxc in Cod. 
cleanness of its heart and the faith Christmas brings to us, not „ spec- 
of the race deepened and lifted by its illation about our possible relation-
accompli shod righteousness. The se- ship to Hod in s,tme final comm mg- ^ ^ Molds’
crets of (iod are hidden, not because ling of the divine and the human in ^ ^
tlwy are inaccessible, but because the un"om:eioi,s hi nr: it is a historic ^ ^ ^ ^ (q

means of approaching them are not ren latum in a.-tn.d happenings, in u|mR t||£ have.l(,.pVe ^irit,
secured: fife remains a mystery, not the lives of real pusons, ,.f „ km- jn ,(s ^ |a,u the ,„wanVto.

is shrouded in darkness, ship between tin* indestructible soul . . .. ,
ins,ght is of Cod and the ind.^tmetible ....... of 1 *«"nlî. “OW of “ «*'e

k I ... ., -, v . only to those who arc living in coni-believe in man. so sublime in the possibilities * , , . .. . ,
. , . , i * i fort and luxury/ 11 ow many give alsogoodness, and the better men ate, the wh.ch it refais of Itmnni, perfection ^ jn nwd? How m who

wo arc still doubting
cannot do lx>th, are willing to forgo 
the pleasure of giving to friends who 
have everything that they may give 
to the needy strangiT within their

Red Spruce Gum JOHN IRVINcal helpful way, and incidentally sav
ed thvir

*
*nerves the inciitable wear

Barrister and Solicitor &c 
Notary Public.

OFFICE----Shafner* Building, Queen Strec
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

alxdish gifts
You may ask. 

But it is

*FINEST and 
FRESHESTFor Cou^Hs and Golds. all.at

J. M. OWEN, — LINKS or—
BARRISTER S NOTARY PUBLIC 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

will .be at his office in Batche r’s Block, 
MIDDLETON, every THURSDAY. 

tWAgent for Nova Scotia Building Socidi 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Estate security

b cause H 
but "because the higher Meat & FishNOW IS THE TIME lo -king. All gotd men

sensitive and keen becomes their and bliss thatmore
it can tie true, or painfullyw hithiTperception of goodness. To a man 

without sin Hod
only probable but inevitable; to the slibus

sovereirmtv of Path To it is not through kiiowhdge
^ . , , , •• , • gates/ To do this last is not easy; it

righteousness at the heart of the uni- but through oliedinve, puritx. . «*r\iep .
The world has 1 forgvtM*,, of acU raver,n,, fo, all ^ ahboral mmd and cour^ Mr MjU, wUl

t hrist was born in h * - . *
An,| in this -matter of giving let All communications from Annapolis C« 

not the one who has little, of this

to leave your order for a heavy Suit or 
Ova.’oV; Wor guaranteed and prices 
right at

I. J. BITCH», H. C.,Therewould appear not hojnn-g that it may I#' tru<\
the immortal truth, and the

always In otook.

Wm. I. TroopKeith Building, Halifax.pure in heart the

verse is inevitable, 
failed to find God because the world f‘#rI. M. OTTEBSON, I.W.IMW'MERCHANT TAILOR whom the

Bethlehem.has never yet been pure enough to 
see Him; that is the real truth about 
♦he matter. Those who have striven, 
like

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

BRIDGETOWN, IN. S. world’s goods feel out of it - because /
_ itis impossible to give money ami

Paracelsus, to find their way by bwnl applications, as th. v cannot material

and defeat. Those who have striven (;f t|»e Kustachinq Tide. .Wh, n this w, !mn;v ^ llm whole* round rear. SflAFNER BUILDING,
for perfection by withdrawing from tube is inllnimd vou have a rumbling ------------- w------------- RRinPETOWN N S
their fellows and strivmc in isolation Cdniss't "the When to Go Home.

result, ami unless the Inflniiiiiiation 
can he taken out and this tube re- r,,m . 
storetl to its normal condition, hear- ' inn tin out, ïjo nome.
inc will be destroyed forex, r; nine want consolation, eo home. When you
ea-es out of ti n nix- iaused by Cnta i ll «’«nt .un, go home. When you want
which is nothing lint nn inflamed eon- to show others that you have re

vision. The gate to the full disclosure I (|;tjon ,,( (|,r. mucous surface. fot metl. fo home and let your family
of the Divine Person, in whom all the We will give One Hundred Dollars get netfiinintid xvith the fact. When
forces and powers and possibilities of f«r any ea- deafness (causid Jm you wnn. to shoxv yourself at your

catarriil that cannot bv cun d by Jj • 1 «° ^>nî act -there,
realized, if po nar- fja|p8 Catarrh Cure. Send for circir. When yoii fcei hke being extrn liberal

lars free. S"<> home and practice on your wife
It stands open forever, but so exact- I Sold bv drue-gists, 75c. an|^ children first. XNheii you want to

w*p...-« «.«#. pm,I...-r-sstaaîa?
prrde of intellect and self-conscious- ' p j CHKNEY &; CO.. I o which we would add, w hen you

Toledo. 0. have a had cold go home and take 
( hamb'erlain]s Cough Remedy and a 
quick cure is certain. For sale by W.
A. WaiQR-n, Phm. B.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
WOODWORKERS.O. S. MILLER,things. The cheerful smile.•••••••••••#•eeeeeeeeeeeeeet We make and handle all kind» of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A cocijilete stock of *
Heirs, iSash, Mouldings, Scath

ing, Flooring, Siding, els-, 
always on hand.

Cherch, Slora and Office Fittings
» specially

• •

Our Chrislmas
to attain the peace and growth which 
can be secured only in that service 
and friendship, which is reverence for 
the souls God has made, have learn
ed much but have missed the final

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

Bluffton Ind Banner; 
_ youCrapes, Oranges, Dates, Tigs, Raisin $ 

Peels, lints, Candies €fc„ Arrived.

Quality the best,

h When

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc Wrilefor Illustra‘ed Books anil prices :olife are jierfectly 
row- 1'hat few have passed through it.Prices the lowest.: 

Camps, China ware usual low I 
prices. Cargo stock of novelties, j

BOX 98, . S.UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Brtd, eto” n
SUPPLYness in right doing. and demands

stainless purity of nature and child
like humility of trust, that few, 
among thc best, have clearly seen the 
fth>ry which lies bex’ond.

It is the

andMoney to Lo»n on Plret-Ole >
Reel Estate.even

On Christmas Giving. DEMAND
UndertakingWHAT’S THE USE.«in in the world which <l7 P,^ iU)

whi h makes God invisible, and it is j Thu season 
lack of nobleness in our spirits which heart of young and okl,
makes the real truth of Christmas so j doubles the gifts of the gmcrous and Co||ntry newspapers,
difficult to discern and accept. Our i opens the close palm of thc misyr, ^ ^ (,n, country merchant xxho never
brethren of the Roman faith have which makes every soul pause in its pubj.;shps his ' f>riroi to inform the
given expression to a deep instinct ! busy life march to let the spirit of pltWic nbout his. po,*],. What’s the
in their adoration of the Holy | “Peace oik earth, good will to nun,”
Mother; and in

are both greater than ever lieforc forJ E. LLOYD which gladdens the 
which re-

MARITIME TRAINED.Mail order houses undoubtedly get 
ji i XX lint they dcserxv from the 

but what kick

We do Undertaking In all Its 
branches. We shall require during next ten 

months, at least t

J. H, Hicks & Son
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

•••••####••#•••••••##• ••••••••••••••••••••• 100 YOUNG MEN
in addition to present enrolment to sup
ply our clients.

Individual instruction here, hence 
students are admitted any time to

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE use of a merchant hollerin' about 
the worship of the I Unger even for n short space of time, ||lfti] hl)ll6ro if hr is afrajd to

world there is nothing more touching. is Dow with us. It is the time of year )( t puMic know a.bout his prices, 
than the love of children for the Ma-j when the pleasure of giving and rc- |( nVKragB merchant xxho kicks
donna, and tire sweet trustfulness of edvingis intensif!, d accoixling to the niai, ordw houses would study
tlvir approach to her shrinea and the s]iirit of the giver and receiver. t.h<ir m(.thods of advertising and
simplicity of their iiravers. She seems But there is another side to this wol|M ^ busv n.„y, wwk witb a 
fo take them by the hand and lead question of Christmas gixfng which 1 busimwl messa£p. to the iieople 
up the great altar steps of the world am going to dwell upon, lest we for- tl| b tlw, c„]lmlns cf his town 
to Him whose awful purity and get-which yearly becomes more up- m.ns|mpvrs H,- would lrax-e much bet- 

_________ ! parent—the roul spirit of the season. tvr sllccess j„ «.r.mMning the mail
| Is it not the season of strenuous of- OK^.r nuisance, i 
Wt to make one dollar perform ijho

season of giving A GUAR VNTFKD CLUE I OK PILES 
many useless gifts merely to pay one’s ' Itching, Blind. Bleeding, Protruding 
debts'* The season when one some- P»1*»- Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
to cure in 6 to 11 days. 50c.

TELEPHONE 46.

Dr. Saunders
DENTISTHeavy Grain Bals

and
Rubber Boots
18 for the farmers.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
Crown & Bridge Work a specialty

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
HALIFAX, H. S. \

KAU LBACH & SCHURMsL.
CHASTEBED ACCOUNTAIT SOFFICE — Voting’s Building, Queen St 

Monday and Tuesday of each week
At Private Sale

ARTHUR S. BURNS, About seven acres of good ]«nd, with 
•1 young orclianl just coming into bear
ing, near the Bridgetown station of the 
M. it V. R. Railway. A good chance for 
investment.

You remember the 
Flaxseed Tea that 
mother used to make.

It was a great thing for 
coughs colds and irrita
tion of the throat.

B.A., M.O. C.M.
duty of two? The l'hys:cliB, Surgeon 

and AccoucheurE.A. COCHRAN and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONtimes fools it is more blessvd to neith

er give or receive? A woman was 
heard to remark the othor day that A parliamentary ••eturn of the “of- 
she had actually livgim to dread the ficial” expense of the candidates of the 

i approach of another Christmas season recent ginernl election shows that i1. 
as the effort to keep up her eml of the oost the 67 members of the English 
line in givingi presents “-wore her jiarliament S5.S34,‘290 to obtain their i 
nerves into rags and tatters.” And I fcuats, an average p^r vote of QS 

! venture to a<kl, she is only one of an cents. The sums privately disbursed 
army of women who strain their would subtetaartially increase the total, 
nerves and pocket-books beyond the from the evidence of some of

i limit in the senseless rush to keep up '** bribery, trials, which followed the
elections. - . ’

Apply to
JOHN ERVIN

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Farmers

Who Wish To
IMPROVE their Stock,
ENLARGE their Orchards,
IMPROVE their Homes or buildings,

2Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Halifax & South Western Ry.Simson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

Time Table Oct. 15th 1906

(
Middleton A 
Clarence 

Bri iirrtowii t 
* Granville Cenirv 

Grantjlle Fern- 
^ Kansdal#

Victoria Beach I.
* Flag Station

Cnnlicit Inn nt MiiltlU-fnii with 
triilns fur Bridgewater nml I.mien-
li'irg.

Monday
Wednevdax

Friday
S The Empire Linmient Co.
# Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify 0

f Monda y 
j Wednesday 

Friday
e STATIC

a-pp aran^es in this matter of Christ-
Svthat I have used1 Read Down 

11 40 L 
11.08 
12.24 
12.M 
18.01 
18.W
IS.45 A

mas giving—I say women advisedly, 
; for the average man usually has too 

much good common sense to worry

Read L>
16.10
15.37
15.21
14.55
14.4(1
14.24
11.00

:is the same remedy and 
has the same cough 
curing properties only it 
is veiy much more pleasant 
to take.

Large bottles 8.5c.
All druggists.

TH* NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 
CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX

I >
EMPIRE LINIMENT »I was cured of terrible lumbago by 

his soul oxer the business; lie consul- MIXABDS LlNl^fENT^ ^
us it XXOman s prerogative. [ was mrrd of a bod case of ear-

And after all, what does it. amount apbe by MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
to—in many instances—but simply un MRS. S. KAULBACK.
exchange of goods. To 'give bceulise I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
some one else gives back, is giving MI>AED’S IJNTMENT^^^ 
from a most sordid motive indeed: 
and yet, bow many of us can lumest-

♦ ♦
Etc. S for Quinsey, and find that it #

• has no equal. I also used it for #
• toothache and can truthfully 0 
0 say that it is the best fini- 0 
0 .ment that I have ever used. 0

Yours very trulv,
JAMES ALDRED. 0

CAN BORROW MONEY FROM ME ON VERY EASY]
TERMS. e * ** P. MOONEY

District Freight A- Pnaeenge rAgt., 
HALIFAX

Annapolis, N. S.F. W. Harris, Agent, • Margarctville, N. S.
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«The Bloodls The Ùfc»
tv

M Sowings of thell 
"'«■ Morning

lli^^llllig#!

eood HhititKro. Th* nativ* tn ft*. 
n»ath.

"Sahib!”
The girl started at the unexpected

"Tee,” said Jenka quietly.
"A rope, sahib.”
®“ ,lllOT lowered a rope. Some- 

2. mlnd and Judgement are tb,n* was tied to It beneath. The Mo
ran evil deed or Impure ! hamnsedan apparently had little tear 
>HtectIy traced to the of being detected.
*0(0 POyl. Impure hln^q “Pull, aablb.”

----------------w»*™«~CÎ,uTU
“ring p'lmpies, llotches, er^ibnj and aîTh^/welshha”Ied 8teadlly 

other cutaneous affections, as eczema, I B«®v7 weight, a goatskin filled
tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other col° water- He emptied the hot
manifestations of Impure blood. ,nd ®our wine out of the tin cup and

® ® @ ® ® # was about to hand the thrice wel-
In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en- ft to lrI® when a suspicious

larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old I t6o*18llt unused him to withhold It 
sores, the "Golden Medical Discovery ” has Let me ««ate first” he said, 
performed the most marvelous cures. In Tb* ïndlan might have betrayed 
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers, them to the Dyaks. More unlikely
It Is well to apply to the open sores Ur. things had happened. What If the wa-
Plerce’s All-Healing Salve, which pos- ter were poisoned or drugged? 
sosses wonderful healing potency when He placed the tin to his lips The 
used as an application to the sores In con- liquid was musty, having been in the 
junction with the use of "Golden Medical skin nearly twqr dnvs. Otherwise it
Discovery-as a blood cleansing constl- seemed to be all right. Will a sigh of
tutional treatment. If your druggist profound relief h» g f
don't happen to have the "All-Healing and .mlled at LmL "! fVp 
Salve " In stock, you can easily procure it Ü ,*,tb, mMt unladylike
by Inclosing fifty-four conta In postago * %mp.t{eû !t*
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 003 Main St., „nk. you.I?e,f and *lve
Buffalo, N. Y., and It will-coma to you by m.®"' ®be S!‘ld-
return post. Most druggists keep It as *'° more for 7°u at present, madam,
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery,* * few minutes, yes.”

® ® ® # ® @ "Oh, why not now?”
You can’t afford to accept any medicine “0° :lQt fret, dear one. 

of unknown ctnnpmMon as » substitute have *H you want In a little while,
for "Golden Madica) Discovery," which Is But to drink much now would make
a medicine op known composition, you very 111,”
having a complete list of Ingredients In Iris waited until he could speak 
plain English on its bottle-wrapper,- the again.
same being attested as correct under oath. "Why did you"- she began.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
And Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

Science has never gone beyond the 
above simple statement of scripture. But 
It has Illuminated that statement and 
given It a meaning ever broadening with 
the ' creasing breadth of knowledge. 
When the blood is " bad " or impure if 
Is not alone the body which suffers 
through disease. The brain Is also 
clouded, > 
effected,a

Your Doctor6
Can cure your Cough or CoM. 
ro question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and

nlled, when you can step into any 
„rt£.!?°re “Canada and obtaih 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent
^s^1ckîyS?HIL°“ WiH CUreyou 

Why not do a* hundreds of ' ” 
thousands of Canadians have
years f°et RHIl!oH be^your doc- 

tor whenever a Cough or Cold

I B
O' iw4 fm

/r 'mk
■ â . R'iVfC

-‘10 Kictl Y n Havo Always Bought, and which has heen 
• ia u.io for over years, has homo tho Glgnaturo of

___ — i lias been matlo under Ills pci -
/yf Bonal supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no ono to deceive you iu tidy. 
AH Conccerfeit», imitations «uiû “ Just-aa-good" are bna 
J ixperiBicnts that trifle with and endanger tlio health of 
Infants and Children—Experience ngalnut -Experiment.

tho t
ImpMtyof theBl 
can b<; mnflo nn
Pierce’s Golden

f pared in anticipation of an attack from 
jvuks raised ms nne, urea, and the that quarter and fired three shots at 

warrior in the tree pitched headlong to the opposing crest whence came the 
the ground. A second shot stretched majority of gun flashes, 
a companion on top of him. One man One at least of the three found a hu- 
Jumped Into the bushes and got away, man billet. There was a shout of sur- 
blit the fourth tripped over his unwieldy prise and pain, and the next volley 
sumpltan, and a bullet tore a large spurted from the ground level. This 

; | section from his skull. The sailor then could do no damage owing to the angle, 
amused himself with breaking the bam- but he endeavored to disconcert the 
boos by firing at them. He came back marksmen by keeping up a. steady fire 
to the white faced girl. ln their direction. He did not dream

“I fancy that further practice with of attaining other than a moral effect, 
blowpipes will be at a discount on as there Is a lot of room to miss when 
Rainbow Island,” he cried cheerfully. aiming In the dark. Soon he Imagined 

Élit Iris was anxious and distrait. ! that the burst of flame from bis rifle 
"It Is very sad,” she said, “that we 1 helped the Dyaks, because several bub 

are obliged to secure our own safety j lets whizzed close to his head, and
about this time firing recommenced

CHAPTER XII.—Continued.

m- rs.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

What is CASTOR IA
(icstorln is rvharmless nubstitv.to for Castor Oil, Pure. 
jrnric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. Id la Pleasant. It 
«■ontalv.a neither Opium, Morph!no nor other Ifarcotio 
i abstain*. I ta ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
5uni allays Feverishness. Id cures Diarrhoea amt Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
m.d Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the 
-Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

SHILOHI

GÛ6

“Say on, then."
“Before they place the ladders against 

the cliff they will build u fire of green 
wood so that the smoke will be blown 
by the wind into your eyes. This will 
help to blind your aim. Otherwise you 
never miss.”

“That will assuredly be awkward. 
Mir Jnu."

“It will, sahib. Soul of my father. If 
we had but half a troop with as"—

But they had not. and they were both 
so intent on the conversation that they 
were momentarily off their guard. Irl3 
was more watchful. She fancied there 
was a light rustling amid the under
growth beneath the trees on the rigid. 
And she could hiss, too. If that 
the correct thing to do.

So she hissed.
Jenks swarmed halfway up the lad-

me some
*

by the ceaseless slaughter of human 
beings.. Is there no offer we can make from the crest, 

j them, no promise of future gain, to 1 Notwithstanding all his skill and ma- 
tempt them to abandon hostilities?" emulation of the wooden supports he

faded to dislodge the occupante. Ev
ery minute one or more ounces of lead 
pitched right Into tho ledge, damaging 
the stores and tearing the tarpaulin, 
while those which struck the wall of

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of You can

: i “None whatever. These Borneo Dy
aks are bred from infancy to prey on 
their fellow creatures. To be strangers 1 
and defenseless is to court pillage aud

! ™^fre.haL?e‘rthhandtV 1 t,hink T rock were dangerous to Iris by reason 
more of shooting them ban of smash- f the molten
. perhaps achetiez s mile" “ °" He cou,d ^at had happened.

- ! JUy. -, «-•-........... ..... .................  ««u

“What! Are you growing tired of der of the rliff tbe D-Vuke were 80 »«le cave, attracted by the noise and the
me already?” exposed that idle chance alone would cries of the foremost pursuers.

Pfi hoped to divert her thoughts from ®nable bl“ ,t0 blt.,°n.e ot tb*m' ,B"t lben ,be Save a steady pull to the have a u.:
1 fhls constantly recurring topic. Twice they must be shifted, or this night cord. Uhe sharp crock of a rifle camp not your It >...>r

within the hour had. it been broached bombardment would prove the most from the vicinity of tbe old qqaua, to relate. "
and dismissed, but Iris would not per- serious dei elopment yet encountered. He saw tbf flash gpinng the trees, I<1e made no pv „ 1 v, •

• toll him to shirk it again. She made Are you aI1 rlgbt| Ir*s'' bg Almost simultaneously 6, bright light plaliuKl U.e mans ,
no reply, simply regarding him with a j ' , eaped from the opposite ledge. Ilium- stipulated that he *hu: ,i 1,01 i<-, .
wistful smile. Yes, dear, she answered. lusting the vicinity like a meteor. It ladder while sU- u.mi,........... .

So Jenks sat down by her side and e,b 1 want )"ou to keep yourself lit up the rock, showed Ills Just van- 1 easy eai-slioL The sailor" of
rehearsed the hopes and fears which covered by the canvas for a little ishlng Into the safety of tbe ledge and carried his rcvol-ev
perplexed him. He determined that wblle' especially your head and sboul- revealed Jenks and the Dyaks to each up a crowbar, a m ist iwefi-l ...
fhere should be no further concealment f der8- 1 am Eolng to stop these chniis, other. There followed Instantly a tre- weapon Then he went , ui.-tlv ,t,‘ 
between them. If they failed to secure They have found our weak point, but mendots explosion that shook parti, WUrd Nee fine tic
water that plgbt, if tbe Dyaks main- I I «» baffle them." and air, dislodging wvery loose atop, the native who ,'v u,
tained a strict siege, of the roclf She did not ask wliaf hp proposed to In thp southwest pile of roclta, hurling was unarmed The poor fellow sec- 

. throughout the whole of next day, well do- He heard the rustling of the tar- from the plateau some of Its occu- ed to be very anxious to he n tl cm
—they might survive—it was proble- paulln as she pulled It. Instantly he pants and wounding the remainder “What Is your name?" demanded tl,
matleal. Best leave matters ln God's cast loose the rope ladder and, armed with a shower of lead and debris. Tbe sailor
hands. only with a revolver, dropped down the sailor, unmolested further, reached the "Mir Jan, sahib, formerly comoral in

With feminine persistency she clung rock. He was quite Invisible to the en- ledge. tlle Kmunon regiment "
to the subject, detecting his unwilling- em7- On reaching tbe ground he Ils- ' In a tall tree near tbe valley of “When did youleave the re-Tmoni'-"
ness to discuss a possible final stage ln tened for a moment. There was no ! death he had tightly fixed a loaded "Two years ago sahib 1 killed"—
their sufferings., “• sound save tbe occasional reports nine- rifle which pointed at a loose stone In “What was the name'of your colo-

"Robert," she whispered fearfully, ty yards away. He hitched up the low- | the rock overhanging the ledge held by ne)?'!
"you will never let me fall into th* er rungs of the ladder until they were the Dyaks. This stone rested against "Kuroa! I-shnence sildh „ h„
power of the chief, will you?" 8l* feet from the level and then crept B Dumber of precession caps extracted nian but of no accouut on’n horse”

"Not while I live." nolseleaaly close to the rock for some from cartridges, and these were In dl- jenks well' remembered , ,
j "You must live. Don’t you under- forty yards. reet communication with n train of Spence—a fat short legged wnrriw

stand? I would go with them to save Ho halted beside a small poon tree powder lending to a blasting charge Who rolled off bis charger if the mii- 
you. But I would have died by my and stooped to find something imbed- blared at tbe end of a twenty-four inch mai g0 muci, a9 looked ..."
own hand. Robert, my love, you must d*d near its roots. At this distance he bole drilled with a crowbar. The Im- jan wna telling the truth ’ 
do this thing before the end. I must be could plainly hear the muttered con- Pact of the bullet against the stone "You are right xiir ion who, trifle stile_ . . , . . . . . . the first to die." versatiou of the Dyaks and could see rould not fall to explode some of the Tuang S AIi doln, bow?" "

Save a lot ol haul thinking oxer The sailor wrestled with the great several of them prone on the sand. The caps. He had used the contents of 300 : "Cursing, sahib* for the most part
what to get for this or that friend problem. He may be pardoned if his hitter fact proved how fatal would be cartridges to secure a sufficiency of fli* mt»n are frightened He wanted TO CURE A Coin 1\ oxr
Jmt send ) <mr photil and know beart qpgiled and he groaned aloud. an attempt on his part to reach the Powder, and the buBets were crammed them to try once more with the tube» fake LAXATIVP’ minx,,.
>011 could not Jt.Tve pleased them "Iris." he said strtemnly, “whatever well. They must discover him instant- 1 ?"*? theorlflce. being tamiied with clay that shoot poison, but they refused. He Tablets. Druggist» relu,id moo 
more I have a good variety of happeus, unless I am struck dead at l.v once be quitted the somber shadows apd wet s.md. 1 be rifle was tired by could not come alone, for he could not fails to cure V « GROVE'S'..*»»
Card Mounts and Folders Yoli 7°ur teet’ 1 Promise you that we shall of *-bc cliff. He waited perhaps a few “™n8 ‘L® 8 ' '“»• «be loose coils of use his right hand, and he was wound- t,,r« i* -n each box. 25c.

1 l ; .. pass the boundary hand In band. Be seconds longea thau was uecessary, which were secreted at the foot of the ed by the blowing up of tbe rock You  —
are >uic to $nd something to suit mlne the pan|ghment if we have de- endeavoring to pierce tEe dim atmos- P°°n- Ry springing this novel mine he , nearly killed me, too, sahib. 1 was Billy .],.n,-s wrote , 4k.it i 

Try the ‘ Strathcona,’ tided wrongly. And now," be cried, phere and learn somethiug of their dis- flm there with the bazaar-born whelps. By Uwitî: “Billy d.«i. s bug thTeirU
Po Wnor modA In fn.ra tossing bis bead In a defiant access of Position. . , '!? C?tem," «be Prophet's beard, it was a fin* better ,h,vn aux boy m «chou, "
Uabinet made m tour energy, "let us have doue with the A ylgorous outburst of firing sent d 8pread ,,ike.a fan- t“«ber. It stroke." The teacher «Arm 'it tal„d him „„
Styles* It Î8 a beauty morgue. For my part I refuse to ac- him back with haste. Iris was up there . d Plobal,,y Ûeter tlie survivors “Are they going away, ttien?” “Uili.aiL. did von vim*, thuv ' uè

, knowledge I am Inside until the gates al0Dc. He knew not what might hap- *™? agaln ventur,n* “car the fatal “N0. sahib. The dogs have been nsk,<l- B-!!y ncknowledgvd he did. M,*
Dir,tings maae every Clang behind me.V pen. He was now feverishly anxious .. , whipped so sore that they snarl for re- udd bim 10 s>op in alter school. T he

! day excepting Thure ■ Thgy Chatted In lighter vein with to be with her again, to hear her vole* ' ,ouly “»•« comprehend- veugs. They say there Is no use in c !lkir' " wa,t’d f»r Bi.Iy to come out
eucb pendulum g wing back to noncha- and be sure that all was well. •. . . .. n iTas, one . Açlng at you, but they are resolved to . n 1 * ;b<^an to euy him.

. lance*that none would have deemed it To horror lie fouqd the ladder R . Jj - ie ®xc ll8ioa of a11 others, kill yeu and the miss sahib or carry .<^.ot,,e cii ,n 1 you?”

. possible for these two to have already : swaying gently against the rock. Some th^ Lithnnt ^mn^i ^atl<2,doiflc thlB her off if she escapes the assault.?’ . saK J),n-
determined the momentous issueTof the one was using It He sprang forward, m!?* rnlllS!!,1 , Sh*,:lrf7 j "What assault ?" ,.v,;’n"'‘d'
pending struggle should It go .against careless of consequence, and seized tbe h , or the best. ; ‘Trotector of the poor, they are build- vivh„, r l v , ,

swinging end, which had fallen free ^ ' ' tug acaling ladders-four In all. Soon v'b 1 1^‘'"iosW‘
again. He had his foot on the bottom "ot hear It manun- *** cqu*d efter dawn they Intend to rush your to a<h*t& ” ’ “ “ |,ays

poaltlen. You may slay some, they 
, nn.r„ aay, but you cannot slay threescore

( HAI1, Nn Taung S’Ali has promised gold to every
It rl(U are 0 dear unreasonable lit- man who survives if they succeed. n„„ i ,Y lie girl,” he said. "Have you They have pulled down your signal on tffl 
I I breath enough to tell me why tbe high rocks and are using the poles \eioped fnlo di'hthcm ’ thè
l_J you came down the ladder?" for the ladders. They think you have j truth was that the cold’ had sLply 
" hen I discovered you Here gone a charm, sahib, and they waut to use left the little one particularly «ÙTre.c

I became wild with fright. Don't you your own work against you.” tible to the wandering diphtheria
see, I Imagined you were wounded This was serijus news. A combined Perm. Whtn Chamberlain's Conch
and bad fallen from the ledge. What attack might indeed be dangerous, Remedy is given it quickly cures the
else could I do but follow, either to : though it liml the excellent feature that CoW. lesser.s the darievr of diph-
help voil, or, if that were not pos- if It failed the’ Dyaks would certainly theria or any other germ disease be-
slble”— leave the Island. Rut his sky sign de- *“g contracted. For sale by W.

He found her baud and pressed i( to stroyed! That was bad. Hail a vessel i A" l'km. R.
bi* ,|PS- chanced to pass tbe swinging letters |

“I humbly crave yonr pardon," he j would surely have attracted attention, 
said. "That explanation Is more than 
ample. It was I who behaved un
reasonably. Of course I should have 
warned you.”

“May I ask how many mofe wild ad
ventures you undertook without my • 
knowledge?"

"One other, of great magnitude. I 
fell in love with you,"

“Nownae!" ehe retorted. “I knew 
that long before you admitted It to 
yonraelf." \

“Date, please?"
“Well, to begin at the very begin

ning, you thought I wna nice on bohrd 
the Sirdar. Now, didn’t you?"

And they were safely embarked on a 
conversation of no Interest to any oth
er person in the wide world, but which 
provided them with the most delight
ful topic Imaginable.

Thus the time sped until the rising 
moon silhouetted the cliff on the white 
carpet of coral strewn sand. The black 
shadow line traveled slowly closer to 

> the base of the cliff, and Jenks, guided 
also by the stars, told Iris that mid
night was at hand.

They knelt on the parapet of the 
ledge, alert. to catch any unusual 
sound and watching for any Indication 
of human movement But Rainbow Is- 
land was now still as the grave. Tbe 
wounded Dyaks had seemingly been ! 
removed from hut and beach. The dead 
lay where they had fallen. The sea 
sang a lullaby to tbe reef, and the 
fresh breeze whispered among the 
palm fronds—that was all.

If the Mussulman kept hi» compact 
the hour was at hand. Then the light 
hiss of a snake rose to them from the 
depths. That la a sound never forgot
ten when once heard. It Is like upto 
no other. Indeed the term “hiss" is a 
misnomer for the quick sibilant expul
sion of tbe breath by an alarmed or. 
angered serpent.

Iris paid no heed to It; but Jenks, 
who knew there was not a reptile if 
the snake variety on the island, leaned 
over the ledge and emitted a tolerably

» * But lie bent over the parapet. 
“Hello!”
"Subit"’
“You I.'.vc not been followed?"
“I think not. saliib. Do not talk loo 

loud. They are foxes in cunning. You

The KM You Me Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. were

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK vITV.

-xVliti? 1 ‘

der.
"Yea, Iris,” he said.
“I am not sure, trot I Imagine 

thing moved among the bushes behind 
the house.”

" M*4t » AmJUrtt" some-

Business Men “All right,- dear. I will keep a sharp 
lookout. Can you hear us talking?”

"Hardly. Will you be long?”
“Another minute.”
He descended and told Mir Jan what 

the miss sahib said. The native 
about to make a search when Jenks 
stopped him.

"Here"—be handed the man his ‘re
volver—"I suppose you can use this?"

Mir Jan took it without a word, and 
Jenks felt that the Incident atoned for 
previous unworthy doubts of his dark 
friend's honesty. The Mohammedan 
cautiously examined the back of the 
house, the neighboring shrubs and the 
open beach. After a brief absence he 
reported all safe, yet no man has ever 
been nearer death and escaped It thau 
be during that reconnoissance. ■ He, too, 
forgot that the Dyaks were foxes, and 
foxes can lie close when hounds

lie also pi

who appreciate the Importance of being WBLZ. BRK33KD wearA

HEWSON TWEEDS was

% The patterns leave nothing to be d sired in the way of 
elegance—and the cloths are pure wool 

Look for the Hewson trademark.L

Are you going to have 
some Photos for 

Christmas 
They are just the thing.
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DAY

$121.00 St, John to Viipvouvt r anil 
return. First class

Good for return, until October 31st. 
Equally low Mies from 4>>i to-ttthfrr points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT .THESE TRIPS '

W. B. HOWARD- Acting b. P. A.. 
G. P. R Sr- John, N. B. day.

IN. M. SMITH ! them.
And so the sun sank to rest In, the

sea, and the stars pierced the deepen- j rung when Iris' voice, close at hand 
lng blue of the celestial arch, while the and sbr*** with terror, shrieked; 
man and tbe woman awaited patiently "Robert, where are you?" 
the verdict of the fates. "Here!" he shouted. The next ln-

Before the light failed Jenks gatli- 6tant 8be dropped into bis arms, 
ered all the poisoned arrows and ' 
ground their venomed points to powder

• wu.ni , . „ beneath bis heel. Gladly would . Iris __
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers. ,nd be have dispensed with me mena- p®* showedV unlra« ly protection of the tarpauHn when the «**«. they bad been overheard.

Spitalfi ild land Stratford Market pool evening breeze came from the bp' he whispered. "Hold tight I P T rrêreTllD . Mirth. But such a thing might not be a®^'fy a® ,Y»n can!"
j LONDON, G. B. even considered. Several hours of dhrk- ..J0 without you!

ariVe „ i„ a ^ lo guarantee highe., D“,.m"St ^ tbC »>*>? ^ your^eel"” ‘ 1 MleW “

ma’kft return for all consignment* entrusted To u* EDd during that pei fod. Were their foes a, , . • * %_ w ^
Lash drait lorwarded immedia dy gituds arc wii. so minded, they wotrhi be absolutely at Hue began to climb. He too^ some
Ssssr”' - ,‘,r"ararJ ",lh the mercy of the sumpltan si,a ft. if .not *^cIe f™m n bl® teeth, a string

povered by theh- Impenetrable buckler. JJ?®1?.111ahd drew it towerd him. 
The sailor looked long and earnestly ™h°"nt'n* tbf a<M” at “e ®ame «»»«.

■' at'the well.- Their own bucket, Impro- ^ ^
vised out Uf a dish cover ami a rope, Î,? *?* gr0U,nd: .Two

.. ay dose to the brink.-A- stealthv crawl a"0*'7' raSbed from
across the sandy volley, bn If a minute ..

_ Of grave flanger,. and he would be up iQ=»'Vmir *I28' Don*.
tbe ladder again with enough water to ' am ctosk* héhtod you ” ^ aPPe“g' 1 

' 3mrr^PCTaaV, neea3f0rdar9 “l am qulto^".he gasped.

Mm m -« - - JSSXX STSSiS' 3TS
scending the rock. Soon after sunset at the nalr beneath who cnnir, no™ 

kjhALEU TENDERS addressed to the , {*■ Tf8 Wra^!d ln .de^*rt. i falntIy discern them,’ and were almost
und myMj, «nd enuorstd -"u-nt “Ikht snccewH day in the tropics with within reach of the ladder. The shoot-

* tbr for Ptomhiy s Love Breakwater, ' wondrous speed. The’hazard lay ln fng mafie them halt He did not know
i o-*w,ved at ih,s oluee. -umi twice crossing, the white sand, were 0r care if they were hit To frighten
| Saturday, January, 5, mi, inclusive- WJt ot th* Dyaks hiding behind thé them was sufficient. Several other*
■ iy, tor inv construction di a Break- house or among the trees. •
| water at 1’hrnney'a Love, Anna|H>lis He held no foolhardy view of his 

! bounty, i'eovmce ui Nova Scotia, ae- own powers. The one sided nature of 
coining to a plan and specification to the conflict thus far was due solely to

i ,.u -L''“ tiw», oliiees << C. E. W; his possession of modern rifles.as op-
■ li v .1” Resident Engineer, posed to muzzle loaders. Let blm.be
i {! , ax< v" 'S” <*• HilUdgc, Esq surrounded on the level at close qmir-
I ’ sklent I pgimer, Antigonish, X. ,s., ters by a dozen determined meu and 
: on application, to ihc Ilhsttnasicr at he must surely succumb.
, Departmmt „f*Vp ku" a’’ ,aml,.nt lht Weredt tiot for thq presence of Iris 

Tinders Mt<‘rk,8’ VUa"‘v' he would have gtven no second thought
Æ 1 ^ to tbe Perlb To act without consult
ant sifihed t^., ■’■TH fom, supplKd; tog her was Impossible, so they dis- 
<*r tenderers n°tU<l1 ',,gnntur"B cussed the project. Naturally she

An accepted rim on a chartered *C®?Cd 
bank, payable to the order of the "Tbe Mohammedan may be able to 
Honourable the Minister of Public M*§ ua-" abe pointed out. “In any
Works, for seven hundred dollars event let “■ wait until the moon wanes.
($700.1101, must aceormpnny each ten- That la the darkest hour. We do not
der. The cheque will l*. forfeited if know what may happen meanwhile.” 
the party tendering decline the eon- The words had hardly left bet month 

i tract or fail to complete the work wbe“ an Irregular volley wûs fired at 
contract»d for, and, will be returned thetB- from the right flank of the en- 
irlTi.1Wn'lf r,OT1'a('0"ptanre of tender. em$’e position. Every bullet struck 

l”‘parlment cloes not bind itself yards .above their heads, the 
to accept the lowest or any tender. falling of musketry at night being, to 

Bv Order, take too high an alt
FRED. CELTNAR, of the missiles on a rock so highly Im-

I IX U1 w , s‘«CTp«arr- Pregnated with minerals caused sparks
I DePaffifrot °f Pabhc Works to fly, and Jenks saw that the Dyaks

Ottawa, December 5, 1900. would obtain by this means a most t
MIXARD’S TTHTxiiTV'r niroieo in"®^tln‘r «h*9 advertise- dangerous Index of their faulty prac-GAlifiFTDm COWSNIMENT CUEE^ Ztiiif?! authority from the D« tlce. Telling Iris to at once occupy ]

GALtiET IN COWS. . . pertinent will not be paid for it. . i .her safe corner, he rapidly adjusted a
rifle on the vooden rests already pre- .

Midfex wi. N.s. ••------ ------ --------------- -
Ik w Diphthciia,is Contracted.

j ■ -LAhL* AiM’kik* - I Esi.'riiii'-kt J over a«q*iar-
j * XLLI w IT. LvMK-X / - Ur Pi a t^yiurjvO, Arstartled exclamation from the vi

cinity of the house and some loud cries 
from the more distant Dyaks on theJOHN FOX & CO.wooBPtoita

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

WOODPECKER
CASOLItfS ENCIKES.

Why be nn certain about the *1 ml or Bite of 
engine yon want for your werk-f Why bay »

the Woo4peeker ot your own home, end with-

aSsssawssS.
themielTw to you or como boc* to ml ^ ■

-*«■ ■
Iftof gi/e you Bueewtlona about tbe else 

•“O Kile of engine you need for your work.

I-heard the bells on Chrislnms clay 
1 lieir okl, familiar carols play; 

i A ml wild nird sweat
a " Mrb Jt|,,'re ,S 3 "F3r8e tMnS ,3 teiV’ i Wpeàcctn' elTiÎ,. good, will

—i.ongfollow.

Now even that faint 4i3p<? was dis
pelled.Nov% NcoHm Aftplct a Sit. elftliy f

- <>i»r ■apjilt-H M 4hgliei«
prices is belter than evrr. men?

Represtfirtf 3 by A Ur «tu Y nu <l 
I who will give shippers any information

quired.
Hr dg

t

Mr- Cooks and Bakes 
perfectly at 

the same time

: :

£^~r

There is not an
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at. the same time without spoiling one or the 
other.

lA *
'r XI

1

5
ml «V
i«W; tfe'- '~iY ' Ml

But you can do both equally well at the 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not waited 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

same
AT
. > i .1 -

If you do the cooking of your household 
can appreciate exactly what this means.

Iy* t. you

McCIar/5 Pandora
ProaarfA w—.1—— r.co.,.,,
Kanuc

. »- **• John, M.B.. Hamilton *
_ \r , g MRRWW

THE BRIDGETOWN. FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD., Sole Agents.
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Bear Riverand Eastern ' GRANVILLE CENTRE. and Westerntown Xnpapolis Miss Frances Mills is spending the 
winter in Boston.

Mrs. Graves and daughter, of Prinee 
Edward Island, are staying a few weeks 
with Mrs. M. W. Bent.

A little son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eaton, Dec. 8th.

Stephen Troop is spending the, winter 
in St. John with his granddaughter Mrs. 
McAfee. *

John M. Troop and son LeBarpn 
have moved into their new houhe, which 
for comfort and convenience can hardly 
be equalled in a country place, and re
flect a great credit on the workmanship 
of George Withers, Jr.

Mrs. Albert Withers who a few weeks

Annapolis I*P RIVER. SMITH'S COVE.pert Elliott. For some years Mr. E. 
conducted a general business here and 
was also the representative of Ward 3 
in the municipal council, and he was 
always found to he an honest, up
right man, and hn demise will be 
mourned by iris boat of friends here. 
We extend sympathy to Mrs. Elliott 
and son and daughter.

port Wade. BEAR 

(Telephone.)

All stores will be open every even- 
thg until Christmas. _

■ ■

blast smiths have been very
busy the pent two weeks.

Mrs- Richardson has afjpirt recovered 
from her recent accident.

Chsss. Dueling has been transferred 
to the Union Bank at Windsor. ,

We wish the editor and staff of the 
Monitor a very merry Christmas.

Dr. A. H. Bishop and R. A. Rich
ardson are home for the holidays.

Mrs. O. C. Jones, of Dig»*-, has 
been visiting Mrs. fR L. Hall recently.

Rev. Wm. Brown is holding special 
meetings at North Williams!on this
Week.

i*v
Mr. Muir, Acid secretary of. Provin

cial Sunday school work, was here 
last week in hie official capacity. He 
has tendered bis resignation to take 
effect February let. This step was ren
dered necessary because of the short
ness of funds, there having been a de
ficit last' year of something like eight 
hundred dollars. As this amount will 
in all probability he made up, and as 
arrangerai «its will no doubt be effect
ed to avoid deficits in the future, 
there is a possibility that Mr. Muir 
may be re-engaged. He is a good 
man, arid deservedly popular with the 
rank and file.

W. Bint who has been visiting 
friends here has returned to hi* home 
m Belleisle.

The M-issee Margaret and Stella 
Austin have returned from Weymouth 
where they had a pleasant visit.

R. E. Fcltue, Lawrencetown, spent a 
day here this week.

A hay presser has been at work 
during the past week, pressing 
fifteen ton's for T. 0. Morgan, and 
several tons for FAxl Smith. The out
put has been sold to Clarke Broe.

William Cossmboom, proprietor ol 
Harbor View, anticipates a big tour- 
st business next season. The indica
tions point to a banner year.
K." Chase, a New Yorker, who is much 
interested in the place having a farm, 
«number'of cabins and other real es
tate in which he is interested and an
xious to boom, is advertising on a 
very large scale and he speaks in very 
glowing terms of the prospects.

E. R. Thomas, of the Out of the 
Bay Inn, speaks in the same hopeful 
manner, and will prepare to handle 
the biggest rush he has ever had.

The Imperial House, at present 
cd by Captain Hunt, will in all prob
ability change hands before another 
season. This is a good opening for an 
energetic man.

Chas. F. Chase is considering the 
advisibilyty of establishing an up-to- 
date laundry in his cabin colony. The 
business would seem to warrant the 
eetabeliehrocnt of such an institution. 
Last summer Mrs. Henry Woodman’s 
profits from washing and ironing in a 
few weeks were one hundred dollars. 
Mrs. A. H. Weir chared a like amount 
while others had all the work they 
■ould do and made considerable 
money.

The cold weather is making business 
lively for George Weir. He is selling 
h-« hard wood like hot cakes.

The npproacn of Christmas is urg
ing th.- owners of poultry to activity 
le, f repart- the poor birds for the 
market. Oh, what feasting there will 
be to pilé 
and thro the horrible slaughter. There 
are qui e a number of turkeys and 
geese and ducks in this vicinity to be- 
sacrificed.

James Nelson, < carpenter, has re
turned home fix*m ’ New Brunswick 
where he has been- art rwork.

Wiswell Covert hhs Arrived home for 
the Christmas holidays. He has a 
good position with the American Ex
press Co., Boston. I •

Tern schoofwr Georgina Roop, Capt.
Hoop, arid beltfice Edna M, Smith,
Captain Rice, sailed; from this port 
last Wednesday for Buenos Ayres, 
towed out of the. Basin by S. S.
Granville, They had a splendid chance
down the Bay. Both crafts were lum- j ago was reported better, has suffered a

relapse and now lias in a precarious con- 
Captains J. W. Snbw, Sr. and Jr., dition. 

have arrived with the two fishing 
craft Mayflower and Eddie J., not be
ing able to secure any bait on the 
north shore.

Carl B. Miller and Guide John Mc- 
Kan got a fine large bull moose last 
week. They were only gone from home 
three days. The antlers bed a spread 
of 46 inches.

Elmer Rice left for Boston Wednee-

at ‘ •n
4day.

sS PARADISE. Mrs. W. W. Clarke entertained a 
dinner on Tuesday.

Miss Josephine Dunn arrived home 
from Berwick -Monday.

Wm. H. Smith, of St. John, was hi 
town the first of this week.

Dr. 9. B. McGregor, of Smith's 
Cove, was in town Tuesday,

L. H. Morey, of Digby, inspector of 
schools, was (n town Monday.

Mrs. Sarah Mullen, of Weymouth, is 
visiting her neice,

We are sorry to report £. E. 
ilrooks still seriously ill.

Miss Mary Phinney is visiting her 
«other A. W. Phinney.

A supper and sale ol fancy articles 
was heki Iby the Mission Band in the 
txstry of the church on Tuesday evvn-

*

her laden

A social will lie held in the new hall 
ou the evening of Dec. 20th. Proceeds 
towards defraying the expenses of a

_ , . . new fence around the cemetery. '
On account of the scare,ty of bate A numbef of the fltriller8 „e engaged | Adams.

IftVs , 1 TTon" r , ™ lumbering in the woods near Gillian's j "

x,. aWkL, rJri „„ ="• *» »«1 izs. v“‘10
on.«ta,s.. izzzg * lm-‘°- -c w,».":

If other weeklies are worth $1.00, j . ... e . , ; i : l*vn visiting friends at Round Hill
surely the Monitor is well worth two. I ladies of All Samta sewing Circle j ^ Am ,u „tunw| bome la„t
Subscribe now for the Monitor. I held 11 tc” eent tea at the residence of j SatUT<>ay

Mrs. John W. Leavitt arrived here 
Saturday from Wolfboro, N. H., 

i visit to her 
i Robert Miller.

rig.
The teachers of the Sunday school 

tie preparing a Christmas entertain
ment to be given on Christmas Eve.

The Literary Society met with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Bishop on Monday 
•venmg. A very interesting program 
•t as given. In addition to the regular 
itei ary V program the society was 
ileasantly entertained by a number of 
«-lections pn the gramophone. Follow
ing is the program:

Solo, .-Mar" of 7!ie East—Avard 
Longley.

Koil Call with quotations from 
i-ongfellow.

Hap|>y Bird Wnltt—Gresnaphone.
Life of Longfellow—F. W. Bishop.
Solo, The Bridge—Miss Susie Leon- 

ud.
R -adiog, Hiawatha’s Childhood— 

Vlax Saunders.
Song, In the Shadow of the Pines— 

’ ramaphone.
Paper, Literature in Life—Miss Ox

ley.
22nd Regiment March; Dolly Gray— 

iramaphone.
1 he Theologian’s Tale (The Legend 

Beautiful I—Miss Daniels.
Song, Will you love me in December 

-(iramaphone.
Rearing,Sunrise on the Hills—Mrs.

r„ C. Marshall.
Zyloohone Solo—Gramaphone.
Reading. Court shin of Miles Stand- 

i.h—Mrs. F._W. Bishop.
Gramaphone jieleetione.

The next meeting of the .society will 
> with Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum 
t “EJlenhurst” on December 31st.

Mrs. Clarence:
One of

Bridgetown young lady for his bride 
today.

Mrs. Judson Bar tea ux and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Randolph 
last week.

our young men will take a
James Hancock arrived from Ayles-

M

son were
about

lfiKs Flora Croft, of 'Boston, a the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Croft.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Joseph Troop Thursday of last week 
unci realized the sum of $8,00.

Edward Slocumb visited his son
James at Digby on Saturday.

Barren Haynes visited his mother 
Mis. Kendall on Sunday.

The Mercedes, Captain Hem-haw, is . . j Mis* Bessie E. Rice returned home
report:d safe on the North shore near (" irionard Gesner, |)rincij«l of thi; ( om XnDeFoli„ Mowday „]llch
North Hnxin. Thf*rv has been a pood I vAUHin^ Mtjgh Hcia<j«u, le.ur.icu improved in health. She
deal of anxiety ns to her safety. home oil account of illngo, is we air bueroe-ss again.

.fames Jehus lost a valuable cow glati to state, greatly improved in
last week.

on a
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. H. Whitman, of Portland, Me., 
was the guest of J. W. Wh-ifhian a few 

days last week.

Don’» forget the sale and supper at 
South Williams!on tonight. You’ll en
joy yourself there.

Mrs, D. E. Hatt, of Bridgetown, is 
upending two weeks here, the guest of 
her son W. M. Hatt.

Rev. Wm. Brown, Mrs. and Miss 
Brown will spend Christmas at Hali- 
hx the guest of their daughter.

L, H. Stoddaixl is operating a mill 
tfeefc of West Paradise and J. E. 
SebaCnex h> supplying the timber for
same.

BELLEISLE. —**»—

Steamship Lines
—To—

St. John via Olgby 

Boston via Yarmouth. 

'I.anri of Evangeline” Route
On and after OCT. ton* 1006, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
«seep ted):

Chas.
'

has resumed >Mrs. David Nichols end daughter 
Lulu are spending a few weeks visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. Parker spent j relatives and friend* m Annipolts and 
one day last week with their daughter, Kings counties.

health.

HAMPTON.
*

Mrs. Eflwaid Vidito, .il N tiaux ! Mrs. Wallace Covert, at Karwlale. 
Miss Lizzie Vidito, of

Rev. 1. A. Corbett attended the
W. K. lient who has beau visiting meeting of the Temperance Alliamv 

Bloomington were visiting their friends , r.dativesat Smith’s Cove, Digbv county, ot Annapolis county, which Convened 
here quit* recently. | ttt homo again. 1 «* Bridgetown Thursday of last week.

Foye Tcmpkman has returned home ,lurry tknt who the mi,f0rlune * Frenk B»” «rrived last Wedoesday 
from I.>-nn and «.min hi, t1 cut hlfl arm itc badly, m rapidly \ ^ T<"*’ AU*k»- «" » visit to his
regular routine of wôrk. i ratl»*T, .Norman Rire, I^mfdoivne. He

Harry Foster has lately «isiU-d Ids r ‘,,ve,lnJ- was accompanied by his eçrter. Mis.
uncle, D. M. Foster at Karsdab. ^ ehll<lren °* nUr 8,0,001 “re ^ B. V Hutchinson, of Hingbam, Mass

Herbert and Harry Foster are try- P-vinga Christmas entertainment to be | eho al,0 Christmas with
ing their luck winter fishing. Haddock xi'en in the schoolroom on Thursday j b,r father.

evening, the 20th lust., under the super- }

Falls and

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
Express from Halifax, ... X2.ll a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,- ... 2.34 p. m. 
A room, from Richmond,
'«om. from Annapolis, ...

Midland Division-

own-

... 5.10 p.m. 
7.20 e.m.

Trains of I he Midland llivtsion leave Wind
er daily, t-zeevt Sundatl for J ru-o at 7 i„ 
OBI. and * Je p in., and from 11 aio lor Wind.ur 
>t ii.«»a,ui. aud 3 Jin iu.. eomiecliuv at Truro 
«Ilh trains of ti e Intercolonial Hallway, and
Halifax and Yarmouth”*" 081,111 lo *'n<1 ,rum

Freak Whitman, we are pleased to 
My, is again up end around the 
house and will soon be able to get 
out doors.

Mrs. (Rev.) F. A. Whitman, of Sum- 
■Niwfc, P. E. I., xrho is iU at ttie. 
home of her Mther, J. W.Whitman, is 
reported improving.

Dur merchants have a large and well 
selected stock for the holiday trade. 
There is no need «■ for anyone sending 
array h-om home for goods this

«are not very pletrty at present.
There bas been good sledding for the intenpenee <if our popular teacher. Mi-* 

last week and «omè of our villagers | Armstrong.
Barbaric Bet

are getting out fine wood piles. A serious epidemic has broken out
The weather has been extremely among the dog* of "^iis community To the Editor of the Monitor, 

changeable since Dreember came m. The which is proving fatal in a iiuod-er of Sir,—If my memory serves me rich)- 
bay has bad some very fine smokes. cases. *Y. I believe you bar discussion of rç-

On Satuiday morning the bay was j Belleisle Division fa prospering. The B«iou* topic, in your columns. With
smoking and before night it was i w zeroises this quarter are in th“ * h“'‘* no di-enring it ; a

J 'charge of Miss Mill. T.xs.p and Mies ÏT °? “U™ ^ 1 ^
The Chtfte bridge is so far complet- . . „U in tlieir hw,rever- e,k P«W»«ty for a comment

ed that travelling is safe. . 6n an item appearing in the editorial
Owing to the illness of Fishery Of- l*°’ier n ,n*- • a sheens. ; column of a recent issue under the

fleer Parks, F> B. Foster was' in- Mrs A .W lVrk°r raption. Possibly the heading
strutted to fill out and send m the summoned to Nietanx one day test was meant to eharaeterize the eon
bounty claims for Hampton and Phi. wcek her wra-in-Uw, 1-red Chipman, tritation. If what appealed is what
ny Cove. who was quite seriously indisposed. the author wrote" (I do not now refer

The heartfelt sympathy of the entire to what is attributed to Bishop
community is ex lent led to Mrs. Archie Laurence) and not the result of e
F. Troop in the death of her" mot tier, *»i*-«p by “compositor” ar “form
Mrs. J. II. Bubbler. s.-tt«r,T knowing you as 1 do, 1 ran

We arc sorry indetti to report that mrt roD«iv* »®y «‘her explana
respited résidante- i lion- P““™K by the opening ebulli-
lJnglev and Gilbert j *,OB M *” ior -vour ««‘«‘ton,

first, to Iw IVajw, FTf^owl. to tke 
; tr/rament.

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. BOSTON.

by far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S.. Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
tran from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

PORT LORNE.

Services Sunday December 23 rd, 
Port Lome, 7 p. m.; Sunday school 
2.30 p. m.

Lormg Beardsle>? arrived home from 
sea on Wednesday last.

Cant. Freeman Beardsley went to 
St. «John Monday on a business trip.

Israel Banks and Enos Sabean have 
returned home from sen for the win-

seas-
ST. JOHN and DIGBYOB.

ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Saturday.
Leaves St. John ..........
Arrives in Digby»..............
- ' r,g‘y eewu.dey

exprtfts ..16 from H.lif.i,

Migses Mary Brown and Cassie 
Whitman, two of our teachers, will 
have a Christmas tree and concert m 
the schoolroom 
from 4 to 6. 
te be present.

All were pained to hear of the sud
den death of oür late citizen, J. Ru

ler.

•fftr srriv A

Mr. and Mrs. Ethhnrd Sanforo have 
one to Lynn, Mass., for the winter. 
Mrs. Freeman Brin ton returned to 

her home in HaHfnx on Wednesday 
-last.

on Friday evening 
All parents are invited

on fat for greed)- man,

BEACONSFIELD.
B.S. Prinee Albert inak«>a dailv trips 

between Wolf villeThe pie social which was held m the 
new school house at this place was 
a large gnthcriog and the sum of 
was realized.

Mrs. Oscar
was calling on friends on Suoday.

Miss Lillie Ring spent one day last 
wcek the guest of her friend Miss An
nie Shaw, of Round Hill.

Men ford Ring, while digging in a j 
sand bank on Monday found three cial services here on MomUy eveuing. 
crickets and one grasshopper, and i
they seemed to be as lively as in the ! to tho U»«ited for the* winter,
•summer time. i wj8j| them much HUeccsf.

Miss Lillie Ring and her brother ^llrry of P. K. Island spent a
Ezra spent .Stimlay with their sister, j wpek wkh y* ,iateri Mrs. William W.

it is claimed
women to every man in heaven; in 
which case it is not heaven at all for j Wednesday, having spent two weeks 
the women.

and Vai rsburo, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc
tions.Last winter Mrs. Black, of Windsor, 

Ont., left her four children at 
i ban asylum in Detroit, Mich, 
said her hnsimnd had deserted her 
and she could

- 7 rains and steamers 
Atlantic Htandaid time.

an or- 
Sbe i two of our must 

Ring, of Phtnney Cove Mrs. lloliert W.
are run on

1N7 TERMFOB SALE P. GIFKINS,
Manager. 

Kvntvillc.
A. Uuy ai-e quite fcerfcqizUy indisiiosed. : (icîwrnlnot provide for them. 

She returned a few weeks ago to re
claim them. The two still in the

at the
r NOllTlI WILLIAMSTON" EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

begins
Wednesday, January 2nd

Write far full infor
mation and get ready 
to take a FREE TRIAL 
MONTH commencing 
with the first of the 
term,
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

HURO.
0. L BORNE • • Principal.

THE PRAYFJl.Gee second hand Organ 
One “Niagara" Cook Stove.
One large Range, with water tank 
Two Parlor Stoves.

asylum were given her. The other two 
had been sent to another home ancf 
the officials refuse to disclose their* 
whereabouts, saying they have a good 
home.

'*0 Lord Jeans, we implore thee, 0 
I mankind. Keep us from sin, by Thy 
j Eternal God, to bare merev on all 

Gilbert and Hoaa-d lk-als have gone . pre.rods blood. Take us to be with
We ; Thee eternally. Amen."

THE COMMENT.

The preliminary part of this pray- 
* * is the essence of super

stition and barbarian. The person who 
t*beven m it is tea times more surely

llcv. W. M. Brown commenced sjie- HALIFAX & SOUTH
WESTERN RAILWAY

Christmas & Nsw Yetp Excurs ons
Return Tickets at

Single Fare, 
between all Stations on 
the HALIFAX & SOUTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY 
and to Stations on the 
DOMINION ATLANTIC 
and INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAYS.
OPING DATES :pec 21
1903 to Jan 1,1907. in
clusive.
RETURN LIMIT: Jan is

Will sell the above right. > >NOTICE.

All persons having claims against 
the Municipality of Annapolis county, 
arc hereby notified that their .xflls, 
duly attested must be filed with the 
fferk oi the Municipality not later 
than December 31st, 1906.

E. H. PORTER,
W. C. HEALY, 1 
T. G. BISHOP.
Finance Committee.

S. e. HALL, «that tK-re are lluec j Whitman quite recently.
H. C. Marshall, ar.ived home last

SLEIGHS,
B0BES

j with relatives in the Ignited State#-
PERSONS wishing the best method , M, and Mrs. Oliver IVI^cey spent 
* for trapping fur-bearing ani- '“»« Saturday with fnends m Bridge- 
mats by land, water and snow, en- town, 
close a stamp for particulars to Wal
ter H. Brown, Sussex, N. B.

hies meaningless words to hie deity.”
Owing to your rules I dare nut dis

cus» this, but, Mr. Editor, whit have 
you to say to the appearance of this 
hsa journal presumably not anti-

Lower Granville, 
December It, 1906.

T The sum of $17 was realized at thj 
: social held here Utet week.

A merry Christmas and a happy New Christian*,- Your heading is probably 
I Year. % '*>• answer. It seams to ms, how'ever,

! (and I am not alone in this opinion)
___ ‘bat if such an item is deemed worthy

Louise Hetwon, an Tngernoll „/ publication, at all, the very nature 
| (Can.) nurse, shot Frank P. Nagle, such a communication demand», in 
while at Utiee, N. V Nagler «present- | vhe best interests of the coroinunity, 
ed himself to Sise Heboon as a sit^fe ■ the paiüeation also of 
maraud borroed 3400 from her on a ^ it, author, 
promise to marry her. Later It leaked 
out that be was a married man. Un
der a greet mental strain, Mies Heb- 
son decided to • end the nefarious Car
eer of the swindler. Only one 
shots took effect, inflicting a slight 
wound in Nagle's arm.

-1

Our Sleighs "Nova Scotia” 
make wdl soon Ire in stock. 
Wait and see the latest styles.

Our large stock of ROBES 
have arrived and we have them 
in three sines and prices.

A good line of HARNESS, 
hath single and double, light 
and team Harness.

Talk to us before buying.

.
GENUINE

BUTTER PARCHMENT
Xmas Sale,

of Useful and Fancy Goods including, 
Sofa Pillows, Drawn Work. Silk Em
broidery, Battenburg etc*

Also a useful line of Fancy Goods and 
Burnt Wor.

1 Miss

PRINTED:
1907the name of Per 500. Per 1,000 

«1.25 «2.00
«1.79 «2.75

8x12—1 lb. size, 
12x12-2 lb. size,

Maay of tie have experienced the 
nuisance of “chain-letters” 
sort and another, hut as sensible, ad
vice 1 commend the subjoined flipping 
from the current number of "Church 
Wort." You will note, too, Bishop 
Lawrence’s disclaimer.

Thanking you for spare, I am 
Truly yours,

ERNEST UNDERWOOD.

of one

JOHN HALL Mrs. F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown' PLAIN:of her

Per 100. Per 600.
90c.12c.8x12,

12x12,
12x18,
24x36,

James J. Wallis, Bridgetowi

v< _
7116c.

if A poisoned well at Dashwood, Ont.,
reduced the.family of Jacob Winhen- ___
weder from eight members to a brok- *' ' sm,s Rectory,
,n hearted mother and two sons. The Btrdgetown, Dec. 10th, 1906.

five children all died of THE CHAIN LETTER NUISANCE,

The Chain Letter Nuisance is with 
us again. This time the request is to- 
to.v • prayer purporting to oome from 
Bishop Lawrence, and to trend a «irai- 
Jar revest to nine others. Great joy 
is premrieed those who do no, great 
calamity is threatened these who do 
not. Bishop Lawrence bas disclaimed 
all responsibility
tors. We advise our readers to say an 
many prayers *e their consetthê» dic
tates. but not to annoy other people 
or take part in „ threat that is utter
ly unchristian. Say the prayer, and 
burn the fetter.

(Our readers probably did nd^ look 
at our article in the same light ns 
•dd Rev. Mr. Underwood. The word 
'"prayer” in that Brittle meant the 
Introduction, with its throats of pun
ishment and promises of joy, as well 
as the five Knee which compose the 

. actual prayer. With these latter we 
have

*wa are 
throats, etc.,
Monitor.)

25o. *1.1m -#■I 86c. 4.1Special Sale ■2

a
; f ither and 

ps typhoid fever within eight week|. The 
,yV cause of the deadly outbreak wai-Kn- 
■ ■ ally trarod to the water used for 
”v’ drinking purposes, which was found to 
($ : Is po 'sgid by the decomposing of 

liodies of deed frogs.

at i Bats Were Drunk.

W. E. Palfrey’s Search to ascertain the cause of a 
leakage in the beer cellar of a res
taurant fog Birmingham, England, re
vealed the fact that rats had gnawed 
the beer duct with the appraent *- 
liberate intention of carousing. A 
number of rodents 
wallowing in the shallow flood of| 
beer in various stages ol inebriety.' 
Some were xigzaging about in a 
befuddled manner, while others were 
alert, tint unable to control their legs. 
None were able to escape. »

-

I A car of coal was held up the other 
day at Drink-water, Saak., by a band 
of fermer». They stood guard while 
their wagons wefe filled with coal thUfc 
was intended to go to Waytauro. Some 
of the fermera . have been burning 
lumber from their building». Others 
who l'ne thirty hr forty mHet from 
town, go and remain several days, 
and finally are forced to return with 
but a few pounds of fuel:

Tbs'Missouri railroad conductor who 
captured a hold-up max single-handed 
after he had robbed all the passen
gers has received a letter of coOfFatu- 
1,) Lion from the president of hie load. 
Maybe that's ell the pre<ihsit thinks 
the job was worth.

for these chain let-Every Piece of Ready Made Cloth
ing at a Bargain on the following Days

December 20th, 21st, 22nd, 24th
Also Special Sale on many articles 

December 22nd.

fouiwere

S

I
S. Geological surVcy an

nounces that we may hAe no fear for 
the era! supply. There are enough 
•fleck diamonds, it says, to last 
millions of ytars than the world will 
live. The coal business is therefore on 
a firm foundation, 
operators heveTM1 
price so There is no danger of it 
giving out.

Hetty Green has just passed her 
seventy-second birthday anniversary.

IrU*
(6 III »ometirinfl: like 28 years, the dear more

ok) soul will be at par.

Lijttfc Johnny Rockefeller telle his 
Sunday school clans that wealth lawk 
to * idleness and sin. Now. will the poor 
be good?

W. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWN

\ MM ' ' "
•3J The Nova Scotiafault, but*- we certainly think 

justified hi calling the 
‘‘rot. V,—News Editor, Ies-taLlidled the

even

p

My Hafr 
Ran Awau
Don't have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you 1 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, acraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home I 
Fatten it tightly to your acalp ! 
You can eaaiiy do it with Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The beet kind of a testimonial—
“Sold tor over sixty years."

A s&s&s&zz?1-
>_ SAMAPAHLU. 

PILLS.
GUSSY P6CT0BAL.tiers

XPOfati-mk
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